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The Raza Youth
Conference provides a
chance for Chícanos to
instill pride in a
younger generation

Numbers of older
students on the
rise at Cal Poly
Doily Stoff Wiitef

The faces on Cal Poly’s cam
pus may soon be changing, as the
university begins to see an influx
of older students.
Julie Smith, facilitator for the
student re-entry group at Cal
Poly, said there are a growing
number of students age 27 and
older who are returning to
school.
According to a report in the
Feb. 5 Campus and Careers edi
tion of the Los Angeles Times,
nearly 36 percent of California
State University transfer stu
dents last year were at least 25
years old. A decade ago that
figure was only six percent.
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Doily Staff Writei

By Jennifer Oltmann

he speaker placed
a bowl of incense
at the foot of the
podium and began
to talk through
the smoke.
His audience
listened intently, but their
silence was soon broken by the
jo3rful shouts of a small girl
who began to run back and
forth in front of the stage.
Despite her internaptions,
the speaker continued, even as
she scrambled onto the stage
and sat down, proudly calling
to her mother.
Realizing he could not com
pete with her impish charms,
the speaker turned and pointed
at the child.
“Chances are, this little
sister here will grow up in the
same madness that we did,” he
said, “having no knowledge of
self.”
The speaker was Sergio
Cuauhtemoc Chavez, and the
girl was just one of many who
gathered at Cal Poly on Satur
day for the Second Annual
Raza Youth Conference.
Sponsored by the Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de

T

Cuauhtemoc
Chavez (d>ove)
told a group of
high school
students his
message of cultural
pride might make
them uncomfort
able, but that they
needed to heor it.
Dakota Chief
Longwoker, with
Warrior Woman,
dso spoke at the
conference / Daily
photos by Juan
Martinez

See R A Z A , pag e 5

Computer-based math class’ data being stolen
“Students have lost quiz
scores and homework, but we do
back up (the data) every night,”
Huber said. “They could con
Students are losing their com ceivably lose a whole day’s
puterized test scores, but the work.”
math must go on.
All sections of the class are
A computer-based multimedia taught on computer.
algebra class. Math 100 —
According to Huber, Academic
Beginning Algebra Review, is up Computing Services (ACS) is
and running smoothly in the working on the problem, but
math department, but the class until then he has devised solu
hasn’t been without problems.
tions of his own.
“What’s happening is that
“It’s not affecting the class in
people are getting in and delet a negative way for the most
ing files,” said John Huber, a part,” he said. “If a student loses
math graduate student who
See M A T H , pag e 3
teaches the class.

“Cal Poly has the lowest
median age of any campus in the
(California) State University sys
tem,” Smith said. “But the num
ber (of re-entry students) is in
creasing.”
According to Elaine Ramos
Doyle, coordinator for Institu
tional Studies, just over 22 per
cent of Cal Poly students are 25
or older, and the number of stu
dents 30 or older is increasing.
In fall of 1994, 9.3 percent of
students were over 30, compared
to 6.1 percent the year before.
“(The increase in older stu
dents) could have something to
do with the economy,” Ramos
Doyle said. “People have to go
back to school (to further their
See RE-ENTRY, pag e 2

Pro-choice supporters rally
in wake of abortion clinic fire

By Justine Frederiksen

Flankfid by

iy
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By Am y Rasbadi

supporter, Sergio

O B I S P O

Doily Staff Wiitei

On a warm, peaceful after
noon, a cluster of people stood in
front of the county courthouse,
wearing black arm bands to sym
bolize their support for abortion
rights.
More than 100 pro-choice
men, women and children
gathered in front of the San Luis
Obispo County Courthouse Mon
day afternoon for a rally. The
rally, which was organized by
the San Luis Obispo chapter of
the National Organization for
Women (NOW), was held in
response to last Wednesday’s fire
at the city’s Planned Parenthood
clinic.
One picketer’s sign read, “If
men could get pregnant, abortion
would be legal, ethical and
federally-funded.”
NOW coordinator Angie King
called the fire an act of teiTorism
against women. “How could
anyone do something like that
here?” King said.
King thanked the small group
that gathered in front of the
Monterey Street entrance to the
government center. “It takes
something terrible to bring out
the best of us,” King said.

Bauer was one of several
speakers who addressed the
audience about the need for a
women’s group at Cal Poly.
“There used to be a pro-choice
group on campus about three
years ago,” Greenwald said. “But
it kind of went the way of most
student organizations on cam
pus.” Greenwald said student
See RALLY, p a g e 3

INSIDE TODAY'S MUSTANG DAILY

By Derek Aney

Jennifer Oltmann pokes fun
at her
screen’s burned-in

Doily Staff Wfiter

"Students have lost quiz

image of O.j. vSimpson

scores and homework, but
we do back up (the data)

David Greenwald, a political
science and history senior, was
one of many college-age men at
tending the rally. Greenwald
said he was participating out of
anger at what he sees as an in
creasingly violent opposition to a
woman’s right to choose.
“I thought (the fire) was a
stupid tactic,” Greenwald said.
“It’s going to hurt their cause
more than ours.”
Another protester, Cuesta
College student Leah Bauer, said
Planned Parenthood is frequent
ly used for other purposes
beyond abortion.
“Young women from ages 15 to
25 use the vast services offered
by facilities like Planned Paren
thood,” she said. “This isn’t just
about abortion, this is about
women being healthy.”
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Ex-Marine prepares lawsuit after botched surgery

l-bb.
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21 school dtxys retnamirv^ m unntrr cjuarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Mostly sunny, variable winds at 15 rnph, late
ni^ht fo^
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Mostly sunny, m orning fog
Today's h ig h /lo w : 76/48 Tom orrow's h ig h /lo w : 73/N A

Moilcl Mugging Class
Model Mugging Personal Safety for women begins
Pel). 24 at the SLO Self Defense and Empowerment
Training Center. Model Mugging is a nationally
acclaimed 30-hour program that teaches awareness,
prevention and recovery skills for dealing with
violent assault and a variety o f emergency
and crisis situations.
Pre-registration is required for the class. Interestfree payment plans are available. SAFESLO also
offers financial aid for qualifying
low-income women.
Tor more information, call 995-1224 or 544-5425.

TODAY
Coon Creek: A Streamside Hike • Bring binoculars, water and
lunch. Meet in the parking lot in the south end o f M ontana de
O ro State Park, 9:30 a.m.
Using a Job Fair Effectively • (^ireer Services, R<M)m 224, 1-2 p.m.
-7 56-2501

Bicycle Task Force Meeting • Highland Avenue will be discussed,
U .U . 218, 3 p.m. — 756-5736
Mexico Studies Program informotional Meeting • Bldg. 3, Room
204, 7 p.m.
Cal Poly Wheelmen Meeting • Bldg. 52, Room E27, 7 p.m.
Friends of the Estuary at Morro Bay Meeting • The inn at M orro
Bay, 7:30 p.m. — 528-7874
Agendo Items: c/o Gndy Webb, Grophit Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784

_____

_

LOS ANGELES — A former
Marine who went to San Diego
Naval Hospital for appendicitis
and instead had her healthy
reproductive organs removed
said Tuesday she had lined up
legal help in her $30 million law
suit against the government.
Lori Jolley said Navy doctors
on April 29, 1986, left in her dis
eased appendix, which eventual
ly burst and had to be removed
in an emergency operation on
May 16. The next day, she
learned that the doctors had
taken out her right ovary and
F'allopian tube, leaving her un
able to have children.
In addition, she alleged, the

surgery didn’t heal properly and
the service refused additional
treatment.
“Perhaps even worse than the
second-class, incompetent medi
cal care she received was the fact
She learned that the doctors had
taken out her right ovary and
Fallopian tube, leaving her unable
to have children.

that the government doctors and
agencies refused to acknowledge
they had done anything wrong,
said a statement from Richard C.
Harding and Louise A. Lewis,
the Pasadena attorneys who took

the case.
Jolley, 32, a former sergeant
at El Toro Air Station, had filed
the suit Thursday acting her own
attorney. She alleges she was im
properly discharged, denied dis
ability payments and medical
benefits.
Capt. J.D. Nash, a Navy in
vestigator, earlier told a Navy
board that the military doctors
made a mistake that led to a
“series of incredible complica
tions.”
He acknowledged Jolley had
“suffered physically, emotionally
and presumably financially.”
Nash’s letter was reported last
month in the San Gabriel Valley
'Tribune.

RE-ENTRY: Group allows students to meet and discuss issues
From page 1
careers).“
The student re-entry group on
campus provides support and
resources for the growing num
ber of older students. Smith said.
In the group, students’ ages
vary from 25 to the late 50s. The
official re-entry age used to be
25, Smith said, but students are
now taking longer to graduate.
A 25-year-old student may
still be in school but does not
meet the typical re-entry profile,
she explained. For example, a
25-year-old student may not
have taken time off from school
before returning.
For this reason, the official
re-entry age has been changed to
27, she said.
Smith, originally a re-entry
student herself, said the support
group meets every Thursday and
provides an opportunity for older
students to find others who share
their problems.

The stu d e n ts exchange
resources. Smith said, and dis
cuss the issues and ideas that
surround re-entry students.
George Baker, a 59-year-old
crop science senior, said younger
students are able to share life ex
periences that help them relate
to one another, experiences that
are different from his.
Baker said the re-entry group
has helped him find others who
share similar experiences, such
as raising a family and then
returning to school, as he did.
“(The group also) helps me get
a few things off my mind,” he
said.
Baker came to Poly in 1989,
after raising four children, and
became interested in Cal Poly’s
agriculture program.
“I always wanted to go back to
better my career,” he said.
Baker said he has had the
“greatest relationships” with stu
dents, and has found students at

( W IT H O U T P O S IN G A S A S E N IO R C IT IZ E N .)

Check expiration dates.
If it’s going bad tonnorrow, it’s
probably on sale today.

Look for product flaws.
A scratch o r a m issing button means
bargain savings at the register.

G o generic.
Same as name brands, w ith o u t the
cartoon mascots.

Buy in bulk with friends.
Connect the le ftove r boxes to make
a human Habitrail.“^

Use a Citibank Classic card.
If you find out you didn’t pay the low est
price, Citibank Price Protection can pay
you back up to $ 150.*
N.)turally, conditions and exclusions apply, learn all
about it when you become a cardmombei

ornm o]
W E ’ R E L O O K IN G O U T F O R Y O U .'
To apply, call I-8 0 0 -C IT IB A N K .
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Cal Poly to be “wonderful.”
Student re-entry profiles vary,
Smith said.
Some students have raised
their families and decided to
return to school for their degree
while some students are return
ing to further their careers, she
said.
Beth Langley-Berg, a 44 year-old liberal studies junior, is
one of those students.
Langley-Berg said she quit
school in the early 1970s because
she was dissatisfied with the
quality of education she was
receiving.
She spent the next few years
traveling, but completing her
education was always a personal
goal in the back of her mind.
Now she is finally going back to
school to get a better job.
“Not having a degree has kept
me from good (job) positions,” she
said.
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Bosnian and Croatian Serbs Baboon bone marrow transplant planned to fight AIDS
human bloodstream with baboon munology.
Many questions remain in
plan cooperative strategy
blood cells, which do not get in
cluding
whether baboon blood
ATLANTA — In a sign of doc fected with the AIDS virus.
By Daniel Q. Honey

Associated Piess_ _ _

By Jovona Gee

Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia —
Rebel Serbs from Croatia and
Bosnia plotted military strategy
together Monday for the first
time, a sign that conflicts in the
neighboring states could esca
late into a single war.
SRNA, the Bosnian Serb
news agency, reported a
military council of Bosnian and
Croatian Serbs discussed
cooperation if Croatian Serbs
are attacked by Croatian
government forces.
The meeting, in the Serb
stronghold of Banja Luka in
northern Bosnia, included Bos
nian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic and Croatian Serb
leader Milan Martic. A joint
military command also was on
the agenda, sources said.
Rebel Serbs seized a third of
Croatia in 1991, and Bosnian
Serbs control 70 percent of that
republic after nearly three
years of fighting.
Both were encouraged and
supplied by Serbian President
Slobodan Milosevic, who says
he has cut off the Bosnian Serbs
to persuade them to accept
peace. But both insist they still
wish to join Serbia and say
Milosevic will assist them if
they are in military danger.
They already have
cooperated: Croatian Serbs are
fighting across the border in
northwest Bosnia against Bos
nian government forces.
Croatia’s government has
told 12,000 U.N. troops sta
tioned along Serb-Croat front
lines for three years to begin

a
A R E

withdrawing by March 31.
Without the U.N. presence, the
war that took at least 10,000
lives in 1991 could begin again.
Much of the Croatian Serbs’
land is contiguous with Serbheld territory in Bosnia.
Cooperation between the two
sides could mean more troops
and better logistics and
weaponry for the Croatian
Serbs.
But Bosnian Serbs got a
warning Monday from a leading
Bosnian Croat that more fight
ing may lie ahead in Bosnia,
too.
Dario Kordic said that if the
fate of Bosnian areas with
traditionally large ethnic Croat
populations is not resolved, “we
will not renounce the use of
force” to regain them.
U.N. spokesman Lt. Col.
Gary Coward reported a sharp
upsurge in fighting Monday
along the so-called Posavina
corridor. A narrow strip of land
there is the only link between
Serbia and Serb holdings in
western Bosnia and western
Croatia. Military analysts con
sider the corridor key to the en
tire conflict.
Coward reported that
northwest Bosnia was quiet.
But Bosnian radio said antigovernment forces were attack
ing around the town of Velika
Kladusa in the far northwest.
A four-month truce in Bosnia
has generally held, except in
the northwest. Both Bosnian
Serbs and the Muslim-led
government say they will not
renew it if mediators cannot
restart peace talks.

________ __

tors’ growing desperation in the
fight against AIDS, a patient
with the disease will soon receive
a bone marrow transplant from a
baboon to rebuild his ravaged
immune system.
The transplant, described
'Tuesday at a conference spon
sored by the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of
Science, is meant to resupply the

“Given the fact that there is
no treatment for AIDS, people
have been very comfortable with
moving ahead,” said Dr. Suzanne
Ildstad, who is directing the ex
periment.
One earlier attempt at the
procedure has failed, but animal
experiments suggest that this
time, the transplant might work,
thanks to a new discovery in im

cells can carry out the same jobs
inside a person as human cells
do.

The experiment will take
place sometime in the next few
months at the University of Pit
tsburgh, where doctors say they
have already picked a terminally
ill AIDS patient to receive the
therapy.

RALIY: Planned Parenthood has found a temporary home
From p a g e 1

clubs often fizzle because mem
bers either graduate or are too
busy to keep organizations going.
“If it started up again. I’d get
involved,” he said.
King said she agreed that or
ganizing a NOW chapter on cam
pus would depend on student
participation.

“It’s really difficult to keep a
group going,” she said. “It seems
to go in cycles.”
No counter-protest was or
ganized during the rally.
“In this country we must
learn to agree and disagree
without violence,” said Sharon
Freedman, co-coordinator of the

San Luis Obispo NOW chapter.
The chapter cun'ently has about
100 members.
Planned Parenthood will be
temporarily relocated to General
Hospital on Johnson Street. It
will be holding regular office
hours at the outpatient service
center until a new, permanent
facility can be located.

MATH: Students flustered, perturbed with loss of data in multimedia class
From pag e 1

a quiz, I just let them turn in
homework for a quiz score or
something like that.
“From time to time students
get ticked off,” he said. “But I
try to alleviate the pain of losing
the data.”
Huber said that ACS has been
extremely helpful taking care of
computer problems when they do
occur.
Jeff Nadel of ACS said he
hadn’t heard of the specific math
class problem, but said there is a
lot going on around campus.
“If I catch people (deleting
data) I will push for a suspen
sion,” Nadel said. “It is a com
puter crime.” Other math labs

have experienced problems in
the past but new software ap
pears to be alleviating the
problem in at least one math lab.
“Last year I had to fix some
things but there haven’t been
any problems in the last two
quarters," said math professor
Ed Glassco.
According to Huber, students
have had mixed reactions about
the class, but the pass rate for
the computer class is higher than
the traditional class.
“The point of teaching this
class is so that we can reach stu
dents in the areas they are defi
cient, rather than glossing over
all of the topics,” Huber said.
Students in the class have to

keep up with a schedule, but
they can move ahead if they
want, he said.
“The examples are really
visual,” he said. “There are
videos of math students explain
ing how they are going to use
various aspects of the math.”
The class substitutes CD
ROM software and a workbook
for the regular math textbook.
The software requires three
CD ROMs, and several hundred
megabytes of disk space to run.
A single CD ROM can store
up to 600 megabytes of informa
tion, according to Tonia Willard,
an instructional assistant at the
faculty multimedia lab.
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Spring is a beautiful time o f the year in Santa Cruz County!
Spend it worldng on the ranch planting crops, managing
cattle and goats, or forestry work - and have time to enjoy
hildng in the hills and forest or at the beach.
Earn credit for the internship, AG-X450 Applied Resource
Management , Etiinic Studiesl 10-Intro to Edinic Studies, AGB 401-Ag
Labor Relations classes taught at the ranch. Senior Project, Special Problems.
The program is flexible and can be made to Fit your needs!

Free Room and Board! Get to Know Diverse People!
Contact Brenda Smith for more information
at Swanton Pacific Ranch (408) 427 1718 or
on campus Wednesdays 3-4 PM in 11-226.

AT LEAST COME VISIT!
A trip to Swanton is planned for Saturday, April 29.
$5.00 includes ride, lunch, and Gift!
Sign up in College of Ag Dean's Office
Contact Ann Tatum (528-7729) or Kelly Fitch (544-2579)
for m ore inform ation.
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N orth F orty
J. Scott Vernon

Cal Poly requires uniforms
If you look around Cal Poly, everybody is wearing a
uniform. Granted, it may not be the same uniform, but
a uniform just the same. Each ensemble is intricately
designed and coordinated to send a message that
you’re part of a social army. Sometimes it is difficult to
tell just which army you’re in. The unfortunate dilem
ma is deciphering the correct message. Often you’re
dead wrong in your assumption.
Let’s take a look at the uniforms of Cal Poly (and
many other campuses, for that matter):
The G runge Militia: Its genesis surrounded the
popular explosion of “grunge music” coming out of
Seattle, this uniform includes a wide array of dis
jointed, oversized mixture of patterns, fabric and
colors. “Decades” is their flagship store...also the
Thrift Shop. Assumptions (again, often wrong) of those
in the grunge army are that they are free-spirited,
nomadic, hedonistic, music-driven students who are
liberal arts majors from “the city.”
The C orporate Army: Long live IBM, Andersen
Consulting and any Big Seven Accounting Firm. Will
ing to assume the corporate culture upon graduation,
the cadet version of the corporate soldier is most com
fortable in anything from L.L. Bean or Eddie Bauer.
This includes lots of khaki, GAP plaid, hiking boots
(usually worn with socks and some type of little sun
dress or cuffed, tapered-leg jeans), and in the winter a
canvas-weight coat. General (mistaken) assumptions
are that they are finance majors on the fast track,
members of a Greek group, and probably drivers of
Jeep Cherokees or Toyota Land Cruisers (car phone
installed).
The Cowboy Corp: “Hey, I saw the Urban Cow
boy, Eight Seconds, and the Cowboy Way all on the
same night at the drive-in while sitting in the back of
my 4x4.” The members of this cavalry all wear
uniforms with outdoor names — you know, like Rocky
Mountains or Wranglers. Frequent misguided as
sumptions are that they are meat-eatin’ agriculture
majors who care less about the environment, AIDS or
any other politically correct issue in society.
The In tern et U nderground Army: \ ^ o knows
what their uniform is? They’re always in some dark
and lonely room sending cryptic erotic messages to the
masses. (Mistaken) assumptions are that they are
anemic, somewhat demented students who derive a
cosmic sense of pleasure from remaining anonymous.
Perhaps you know some of the folks in these
branches of the campus armed forces. My point is this
— we all wear uniforms; we’re social creatures (even
nonconformists conform to nonconformists’ ways). But
the uniform doesn’t begin to explain the depth of our
individuality. Look at what you have on today. What
army do you represent? Today, the Cowboy Corp,
tomorrow the (jrunge Militia, next Thursday night at
the Grad — who knows — maybe the Internet Under
ground. Before you stereotype folks (as I have done
here), remember — the best army (read society) is
made of a diverse group of individuals. These in
dividuals bring with them separate and distinct ex
periences that help create an exciting, synergistic en
vironment.
Dr. J. Scott Vernon, Associate Director o f the Brock
Center for Agricultural Communication, wears the
uniform o f a professor. He’s not yet old enough to wear
the bow-tie, but he doesn’t mind the pin stripes from
time to time.

REPORTER'S

NOTEBOOK

News has become entertainment
By Jennifer

Oltmann

FOR SALE — Sony color 'TV. 19-inch
screen. Excellent condition, but the
image of O.J. Simpson is burned into
the screen. 'Take best offer, or trade for
HAM radio so I can find out what’s
going on in the world.
We are coming to you live from our
high and mighty satellite transmitting
station atop Mount Olympus. We aren’t
God — we’re better, stronger, faster —
we’re Mass Media. And when our Dis
neyland tour buses rolled into
Brentwood for the latest, greatest
Electric Light Parade, news as you once
knew it was gone forever.
A woman is murdered in the Los An
geles area, and her ex-husband is ac
cused. How important is this murder to
uninvolved individuals, people outside
the immediate vicinity, or to the public
in general? The answer to this question
is that it holds little, if any, importance.
And yet the O.J. Simpson murder trial
is “the trial of the century.”
Why is it receiving round-the-clock
coverage? Because it is an E-Ticket in
Media Wonderland.
Newsmakers have discovered, so
long as they call their product news,
there are no boundaries to the liberties
they can take. News is no longer being
presented for the sole purpose of in
forming the public. 'The objective
delivery of news has been reduced to
various forms of revenue-generating
sensationalism for the sole purpose of
entertainment. Newsmakers, as ex
ecutors of private enterprise, have al
tered the delivery, content and context
of news. News has become a prime-time
commodity.
Television shows like Dateline, Hard Copy and Un
solved Mysteries occupy the top network time slots.
These shows exploit people’s lives for the purpose of
generating ratings an<i advertising dollars. The phrase,
“news you can use” has been replaced with “news that
pays is the news that plays.”
Newsmakers create demand for their product through
what is called the agenda-setting power of mass media —
the power to determine what is and is not important. Say
five murders are committed in a community, but only
three make the evening news. Who do you think decided
which three were worth the valuable time slot?
I think Americans are inherently bored, and like the
spoiled child whose parents will go to g^reat lengths to
keep entertained, so does the media. Whatever it takes —
sensationalism, dramatization, re-enactment, or bonafide
scandal.
Hard Copy actually strives for scandalous stories and
over-dramatization. Look at Tonya Harding. She was
depicted as guilty and insidious long before actual
evidence against her was gathered. Mass media’s presen
tation of Kerrigan and Harding was a media-generated
conflict that repeatedly portrayed Kerrigan positively and
Harding negatively.
Newsmakers also have the power to determine how
long we should consider something important. Like an air
raid, we are bombarded. Then, suddenly, the bombard
ment stops. Whatever happened to Lorena Bobbitt or
Tonya Harding? They’ve been dumped.
Newsmakers frequently pay individuals for their
stories. Hard Copy paid the parents of one of Nicole
Simpson’s former boyfriends to visit the murder scene.
Their reactions were filmed and delivered to the general
public. This is news?
America’s court system has found itself in the prime
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time slot. Simpson, Harding, Bobbitt, and the Menendez
brothers have been tried or are being tried by the media.
And what about Crime-Time TV? Every night, on every
channel, there is some scene in a court room.
Are we really, suddenly, completely enthralled with
America’s judicial process? Or are our lives so uneventful
that we become absorbed by someone else’s?
I’m concerned about what the media is doing to the
judicial process and the concept of a “fair trial.” In several
U.S. Supreme Court cases, the court ruled that prejudi
cial reporting of a murder trial resulted in an unfair trial
(Irvin V Dowd, 1961). In 1963, the Supreme Court decided
that the presence of television cameras influence the par
ticipants in such a way as to make a fair trial impossible
(Estes V Texas). I know what you’re thinking — that was
a long time ago.
I am not speaking in favor of censorship, nor am I
speaking against freedom of the press; but the liberties
newsmakers are now taking is something far beyond
precedent.
Whether all this is right or wrong doesn’t seem to mat
ter. Ratings are reflecting the public’s desire for sensa
tionalized news. The public prefers to receive news as a
source of entertainment rather than information. And in
the name of private enterprise, newsmakers are stooping
to give the public what they want.
I am a journalism senior. Sometimes I wonder what
I’ve gotten myself into, and what might be just around
the comer for me. I still see myself as one who is being
bombarded by the media. Soon, I will have to cross over.
But then again. I’ve secretly aspired to the presidency.
After what I’ve seen on television. I’d rather be Katie
Couric than Bill Clinton. People believe Katie.
Jennifer Oltmann is a journalism senior and a Daily
sta ff writer.
u

Abortion clinic intern was misquoted
re: 'Qinic fire leaves students with tough (hokes to moke,” Feb. 17

I am extremely disgusted by the article on Feb. 17
about the fire at Planned Parenthood. Being that this is a
.rather delicate issue right now, I purposely double check
ed with the reporter to make sure my feelings were ex
pressed correctly. But despite my efforts, my views were
still misrepresented.
At no point in our interview did I ever state that
“anti-choice groups have been wrongly targeted as the
perpetrators of such incidents.” There would obviously be
no reason for me to stop working at Planned Parenthood
if I truly believed this indignant act was random. I am
definitely of the opinion that the fire was deliberately set
by an anti-choice person or group.

I do feel that anti-choice groups get negative attention
for their violent actions, but that it is much deserved.
However, I can’t understand why, in light of the recent
shootings of abortion clinic workers, the New Times
would write a cover story about local anti-choice activists
and devote only one small column to the pro-choice move
ment.
Quitting my internship at Planned Parenthood was
one of the most difficult decisions I have ever had to
make, and there is no way I would have done so had I not
felt threatened by the ignorant, violent acts of anti-choice
groups.
Stacey Chiara
Human development senior
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Murder charge filed against
father for reportedly strangling
infant who wouldn’t stop crying
Associated Piess

working in the back yard of their
home Saturday when Michael
STOCKTON — An upgraded began crying. He tried to calm
charge of murder has been filed the infant with a bottle and
against a Stockton computer began shaking Michael when he
programmer for allegedly crush kept crying. Sheriffs Sgt. Mike
ing his infant son’s skull because Esau said. The father of three
he would not stop crying.
then tied a diaper around
Jay Copeland, 33, had been Michael’s neck and slammed him
charged with attempted murder to the floor, Esau said.
in the beating and attempted
Copeland was being held at
strangulation of his 5-month-old the San Joaquin County Jail on
son, Michael. The infant — born $250,000 bail and is scheduled to
with Down’s Syndrome — was be arraigned Wednesday in
declared brain dead and taken Municipal Court. He was placed
off life support late Sunday.
under medical observation and
Copeland and his family were asked to speak to a psychiatrist.

RAZA: Event encourages Chicano students
From pag e 1

Aztlan (MEChA), the conference
brought together local Chicano
high school students for a full
day of speeches, workshops and
entertainment. 'The event began
at 8 a.m. and lasted almost 12
hours.
Designed to address the needs
and concerns of Chicano stu
dents, the workshops covered a
range of topics including the his
tory of Chicanos, labels that
define them today and prospects
for the future.
Before the workshops began,
everyone gathered in Chumash
Auditorium to hear Chavez
speak.
“I’m not here today to give a
very peaceful presentation,” he
said. “You may not like it, but
you have to hear it.
“We are Chicanos,” he began.
“No one wants to claim us be
cause we are mixed bloods. We
have no knowledge of self, no
idea of what our history, our
original names, or our original
language is.”
Chavez urged the audience to
find out about their heritage, and
more importantly, to be proud of
it.
“We are the original children
of this land,” he said, “and we are
wetbacks to no land.”
Pride in your heritage,
Chavez said, needs to be felt
everyday, and he reminded stu
dents to take what they learned
at the conference with them, and
apply it to their lives.
“It’s easy to feel proud when
surrounded by your race,” he
said. “But it’s difficult to carry
yourself with pride out there.”
Architecture junior Arturo
Rodriguez is a member of
MEChA, and helped organize the
conference. He said the most im
portant goal of the day was to
help Chicano students continue
their education.
“We designed this day to en
courage the students to go to col
lege,” Rodriguez said. “Most do
not see college as fo" them at all,
and stop at high school.
“And this way,” he said, “if
they decide to go to college,
they’ll have the name of Cal Poly
in their minds.”
But also, he added, the mem
bers of MEChA wanted to give
the younger atendees a day of

unity and support.
“We want them to have self
identity for themselves,” he said.
“We wanted to give them one day
to feel proud. If we didn’t care
about these kids, we would be
doing something else today.”
Foreign languages professor
Gloria Velasquez said that
Chicano students and Chicana
professors like herself are under
represented on Cal Poly’s cam
pus. Because of this, she said,
Chicano students may be reluc
tant to go here, and if they do,
they may not feel welcome.
According to Bonnie Krupp of
Cal Poly’s Institutional Studies
Office, in the fall of 1994, out of
14,292 undergraduate students,
there were 1,454 MexicanAmerican students and 639 of
other Hispanic origin. However,
1,005 students chose not to
respond about their ethnicity.
“Chicano students are still
feeling very uncomfortable at
this very backward, EuroAmerican school,” Velasquez
said. “I’ve been here 10 years,
and during that time the enroll
ment figures for Chicano stu
dents have been increasing, but I
don’t know how well we’ve been
retaining them.”
As an example of the atmos
phere at Cal Poly, Velasquez
pointed out the case of political
science professor Phil Fetzer,
who was denied tenure last year,
and is now appealing his case.
“Cal Poly doesn’t reward Fetzer’s attempt to promote cultural
diversity at the university,” she
said. “That’s very disheartening
to the students, because he
stim ulates underrepresented
students in the classroom.”
However, university officials
have long insisted that Fetzer’s
denial for tenure was based on a
failure to meet specified perfor
mance standards and had noth
ing to do with cultural diversity.
Programs like the Raza Youth
Conference can make a dif
ference in the lives of Chicano
students, she said.
But what Cal Poly really
needs to do, she said, is to com
mit itself to recruiting and
retaining professors from dif
ferent backgrounds.
“They become role models for
the students,” she said.
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Eye operation deemed
worthless, dangerous
By Brendo C. Coleman

Associoted Piess

CHICAGO — An operation
for a type of vision loss that
strikes up to 6,000 Americans a
year is useless and leaves
patients twice as likely as un
treated people to end up with
worse vision, a study found.
The operation, called optic
nerve decompression surgery, is
meant to treat nonarteritic
anterior ischemic optic
neuropathy, or NAION.
The surgery is aimed at
relieving pressure on the nerve
that carries sight impulses to
the brain.
Experts praised the research
for pinpointing the problem
before the surgery was used
more widely.
“In this case, the bam door
was closed in time,” said Dr.
Leonard A. Levin, a neuro-oph
thalmologist at the University
of Wisconsin Medical School in
Madison.
In the study, volunteers
seeking relief for the problem
either had the surgery or got no
treatment.
The surgery “was neither
safe nor effective in the study,”
said Dr. Shalom Kelman, a
neuro-ophthamologist at the
University of Maryland at Bal
timore and chairman of the
study.
The findings are reported in
Wednesday’s issue of The Jour
nal of the American Medical
Association.
Doctors had been performing
more than a thousand

decompression operations year
ly in the United States, accord
ing to the National Eye In
stitute, which sponsored the
study.
The findings were so striking
that the study was halted early,
and the institute late last year
alerted more than 25,000 oph
thalmologists and neurologists
about the findings.
NAION usually strikes
people in their 60s or 70s,
producing sudden blurring or
blind spots. Vision loss can be
severe and even progress to
blindness.
No one is sure what leads to
the condition and, before
decompression surgery, there
was no treatment.
Previous small studies had
indicated that the prodecure
also helped patients with
progressive NAION.
Those studies did not com
pare patients who had under
gone the surgery with patients
who had not.
The study examined 186
patients at 25 U.S. eye centers
and found that only 33 percent
of people who underwent
surgery had significantly im
proved vision six months later,
compared with 43 percent who
got no treatment.
And 24 percent of patients
with the condition who under
went surgery lost a significant
amount of vision within six
months, compared with only 12
percent of people who did not
have surgery.

Boy, 4, struck jnd killed while selling lemoniide
said Joan Doyle, his mother. “Tm
not sure what he was doing,
VILLA PARK — Timmy maybe a cup blew away and he
Doyle, who sold fresh lemonade was trying to clean it up. His
for 25 cents and picked the fruit brother yelled at him to stop, but
himself, died Sunday when he it was too late.”
was hit by a car on Lemon
Dad, who had been keeping
Street. He was 4.
an eye on the boys, was in the
Timmy, his parents said, kitchen mixing another batch of
wanted to be like the big kids. lemonade when he heard Danny
On holiday weekends in this scream.
Orange County community of
The parents found Timmy
7,000 people and nearly as many with his neck broken. He had ap
citrus trees, lots of big kids sell parently darted out into Lemon
lemonade.
Street, behind the family home,
On Sunday, 'Timmy picked the too quickly for a motorist to stop.
biggest lemons from the back His parents and a pediatrician
yard tree and helped mush them neighbor tried in vain to revive
up in the kitchen juicer. He and him.
brother Danny, 8, made up a
The driver, Susie Avila, 20,
sign for the stand.
wasn’t cited.
“He was so enthusiastic, so
“I was standing with the
pumped up,” said his father,
driver
after it happened, and she
Michael Doyle.
was
just
distraught,” said Mrs.
“I don’t know how it hap
pened, it all happened so quick,” Doyle.
Associated Press

“It was getting dark, there
were a lot of shadows. She never
saw him. I have an 18-year-old
son, and it could have just as
easily been him” driving, Mrs
Doyle said. Avila apparently
wasn’t speeding, she said.
^
“Somebody said that God
needs babies, too. But I wish he’d
just make his own up there,” said
Timmy’s grandfather, Lloyd Sallot, 72. “My heart goes out to the
young lady who hit him.”
Danny went to bed Sunday
night not realizing he was still
wearing the pouch with their
profits: $8. Mrs. Doyle said she
w asn ’t sure w hat Timmy
planned to do with his share of
the lemonade money. His main
goal was pretty simple.
“He wanted to be 5,” in June,
said his mother. “He thought if
he was 5 he’d be one of the bii^
guys.”

Study hard.
Work hard
Play hard.
Catch Mustang Daily sports coverage
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
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Come enjoy the grand opening specials at Cal Poly's own coffee house.

BAGEL

Thurs. 2/23
thru. Sat. 2/25
Free gourmet
coffee with
purchase of
any fresh.
bagel.
A coffee house with a twist

Come see us hand roll and bake our bagels in our display kitchen.
Bagels are low in fat, high in complex carbohydrates and protein.
Also specializing in gourmet coffee drinks.
(Espressos • Lattes • Mochas)
Open 7 Days A Week 6:30a.m.- 11:00p.m.

773 Foothill Blvd. (Next to Lucky's » Foothill Shopping Plaza)
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NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK

S alu te To In g en u ity
N a tio n a l E n g in e e r s W e e k - F e b r u a r y 1 9 -2 5
Tlie word “engineer” and the word
“ingenuity” have a lot in common.
They’re cousins, in fact, because they
both derive from the Latin word
ingeniare which means to devise.
But the link between engineers and
ingenuity is even more apparent in all
the technology encountered daily in
the home, in the workplace, in trans
portation, medicine, and even in rec
reation. Digital clock radios, cars,
computers, CD players, VCRs, even
mountain bikes are literal testimony
to the ingenuity and imagination of
engineers.
National Engineers Week, Febru
ary 19-25, offers an opportunity to
recognize the creativity of the nation’s
1.8 million engineers and to celebrate
their achievements which improve
the everyday quality o f life. An an
nual event first established by the
National Society o f Professional En
gineers in 1951, National Engineers
Week seeks to increase public aware
ness and appreciation o f the technol
ogy and innovation brought about by
engineering.
Across the nation, activities are
planned that are as varied as the engi
neering profession itself. In Greens-

boro, NC, the General Greene School
o f Science and Technology will host
two days of hands-on events includ
ing land surveying, cardboard bridge
construction, toaster and floppy disc
dissection, and concrete making. The
annual Rube Goldberg M achine
Contest takes place in West Lafayette,
IN, for which teams from universi
ties across the country build the most
complicated and ludicrous machines
to pour a cup o f coffee. Twenty
societies will sponsor a Future City
Competition in Chicago, while a
large-scale model o f a scrap polyes
ter facility is displayed at the Roch
ester, NY, Museum & Science Cen
ter.
On this campus, the Engineering
Student Council coordinates a full
week o f events that exhibit what en
gineering at Cal Poly is all about.
Highlights includeaCalculalorToss,
an Engineering Club Faire and Ve
hicle Showcase, twodesign contests,
the Career Symposium, the Minority
Engineering Program Awards Night,
and the Society o f Women Engineers’
Evening With Industry.
“National Engineers Week gives
us a chance to show what I’ve always

NATIONAL
ENGINEERS WEEK
________ AGENDA________

known-that engineering is a chal
lenging, diverse and honorable field,
especially at Cal Poly,” says event
Chair Alicia Young, whocom es from
a family o f Cal Poly engineers and is
herself an environmental engineer
ing sophomore.
Noting that the College of Engi
neering at Cal Poly comprises a dozen
different departments and programs.
Young says, “One o f the things about
engineering that excites me is its variety-it offers something for every
one.” National Engineers Week un
derscores the field’s diversity both
within the university and nationwide.
It is jointly sponsored by 18 engi
neering societies and 11 major cor
porations, with the cooperation o f
hundreds o f businesses, colleges,
professional and technical societies,
and government agencies. The 1995
celebration is led by the American
Institute o f Chemical Engineers and
the Fluor Corporation.
“I think of Cal Poly engineers as
sort o f designers o f progress,” Y oung
admits with a smile; “and we invite
everyone on campus to welcome the
future with us during National Engi
neers W eek.”

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Discover Engineering Teleconference
10 a.m. to 11:3() a.m.. Building 2, Room 13
sponsored by Women's Engineering Program
Engineers Week Kick-Off & Raffle
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.. Backstage Pizza
sponsored by Engineering Student Council

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23
University Career Symposium
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Chumash Auditorium
sponsored by Career Services
Calculator Toss
11 a.m. to 12 Noon, Dexter Lawn
sponsored by Engineering Student Council
Engineering Club Faire & Vehicle Showcase
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Dexter Lawn
sponsored by Engineering Student Council
College of Engineering Bar-B-Que
FREE to College of Engineering
students, faculty, & staff
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Dexter Lawn
sponsored by Engineering Student Council

ENGINEERING—A Commitment to the Future
A Message from Dean Lee
The nation celebrates National
Engineers Week each February to
honor engineers and the engineering
profession. In his official proclama
tion, President Clinton stales "If our
nation is to be prepared for the chal
lenges o f the 21st Century, we must
strive to maintain our place at the
forefront o f scientific innovation.
Continued developments in technol
ogy promise to bolster our economy,
revolutionize health care, ensure our
nation's continued security, protect
our fragile environment, and directly
benefit Americans in their homes and
in the work place. Our nation’s engi result o f technological innovation,
neers play a vital role in this process, we now have a society that has come
and they can take great pride in their to depend upon immediate access to
conuibulions to our counuy's growth information. We expect to transmit
and prosperity.. . I join Americans that information easily and efficiently,
everywhere in saluting our engineers and we presume our ability to under
for their steadfast commitment to stand, analyze and apply it We have
seen firsthand how the advancement
progress."
o
f technology has profoundly im
Evidence o f that commitment to
progress is every where--from televi proved the quality o f life not only in
sions that bring us more than 100 the industrialized nations o f the world
channels of programming in virtu but in developing countries as well.
As we celebrate National Engi
ally perfect color to the appearance
neers
Week, let’s thoughtfully con
o f laptop computers in our class
rooms. Ten years ago, how many of sider how each o f us will contribute
us had ever used a fax machine? Or in a world where technology is mov
withdrawn money from an ATM? Or ing at a "fast forward" pace. Here on
talked on a cellular phone? As a campus, we thrive on the mutual in

terchange o f ideas and concepts be
tween faculty and students; and we
have the opportunity to apply that
knowledge to the design, manufac
turing, and research and development
activities that will help our citizens
tomorrow in ways that we arc just
beginning to imagine today.
As a nation and as a College, we
arc redefining engineering education
in order to continue our leadership in
the technologically-driven 21 st Cen
tury. Our cnginceringgradualcs must
be able to successfully compete in
the national as well as the burgeoning
global marketplace. Additionally,
these young engineers will assume
greater roles in nontradilional areas
such as management, the environ
ment, econom ics, law and politics in
a world where teamwork, social re
sponsibility, and a lifelong quest for
learning will most certainly deter
mine our place among nations.
And finally, all o f us need to
focus on increased technological lit
eracy as a national goal so that all
citizens can function as full partici
pants in our .society. Plea.se join the
College o f Engineering as we antici
pate the future and celebrate National
Engineers Week on the Cal Poly
campus.

ASME Design Contest
2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Dexter Lawn
sponsored by American Society o f Mechanical Engineers
MEP Awards Night
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., Chumash Auditorium
Keynote Speaker: Tony Jimenez
sponsored by Minority Engineering Program
Forum on Ethics, Technology, and the Profe.ssions
7 p.m.. Building 3, Room 213
Keynote Speaker: Mike W. Martin
Sponsored by the College of Liberal Arts

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
ASME Rube Goldberg Contest
1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Dexter Lawn
co-sponsored by Engineering Student Council
& American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Evening with Industry Banquet
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.. Pacific Suites Hotel
Keynote Speaker; Millie Kronfly
sponsored by Society of Women Engineers

The College of Engineering wishes to thank our
-

Chevron Information Technology
Fluor Daniel, Inc.
FMC Corporation
PAID ADVERTISING SECTION

1994-1995 Industrial A ssociates
Hughes Aircraft Company/Santa Barbara Research Center
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company
Northrop Grumman Corporation

Pacific Gas & Electric Company
Pacesetter, Inc.
TRW, Inc.
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N A T IO N A L E N G IN E E R S W E E K 1995
An E vening W ith Industry: S W E ’S 19th A nnual Soiree
W here can you meoi some of the
ouLsianding individuals in engineer
ing ;uid make con Lids that Ciin help
deiennme your fuiuie'.’ The Evening
\N iili Industry Eanquei hosted by the
Si vieiy of Women Engineers is billed
as such an eveni. “It’s a really nice
affair," says banquet Chair Lynn
Okoneski, “that mixes an inspiring
program with an oppetrtuniiy to meet
and mingle with representatives from
thirty-five companies— and the des
serts are always wonderful, too!”
The event w ill be held on Friday,
February 24, in the Grand Ballroom
of the Pacific Suites Hotel in San
Luis Obispo: dinner follows a no
host social hour from 6-7 p.m.
Okoneski is excited about this year’s
program which includes a dynamic
keynote speaker, M illie Kronfly,
Deputy Program Manager of the
Argos Satellite at Rockwell (see box
at right), who will talk about profes
sional development and provide mo
tivational tips for success in the engi
neering workplace. Awards presen
tations are also a much-anticipated
part o f the annual banquet program.

“A number of awards are an
nounced
in clu d in g
H ew lettPackard’s Outstanding Women in
Engineering and Technology and
Applied Magnetic’s Most Support
ive Professor,” explains Okoneski.
‘‘For me, the awards are a highlight of
the event because it is.so exhilarating
to see the success o f these accom
plished women.” The Li.sa Roth
Memorial Scholarship, the Rockwell
Uncommon Leader Award, and the
Fluor Daniel Scholarship will also be
presented.
The awards underscore SW E’s
commitment to academic excellence,
but many Poly members cite addi
tional reasons for their membership.
Okoneski, a civil engineering senior,
joined SWE in order to meet other
women in her field. What she discov
ered was an especially active peer
counseling group that provides
friendship, mentorship and motiva
tion. P oly’s 470-m em ber SWE
chapter has been named the ‘‘Best
Student Section” in the Southwest
ern U.S. for each of the past six years
and one of the ‘‘top ten” in the country.

Getting to the top is a lot
easier when you work with people
who are already there.
The learning process never ends. It’s constant.
The learning curve, however is quite another
story. If left to our own devices, it can be slow
and tedious. But if it can be enhanced by work
ing with those who possess the greatest exper
tise in a given area, then it’s like stepping into an
express elevator and riding to the top.
Here people are given a high degree of flexibility.
They are put on projects with some of the best
minds in their field, then encouraged to impact
a company that offers a ‘‘portfolio of business
es” ranging from measurement to color printing
to video systems. All to enhance the one thing
none of us can afford to stop doing: Growing.
If you are graduating in computer science or
engineering at the Bachelor or Master level,
please see us at the Career Symposium on
February 23rd or send your resume to: College
Relations MS 55-545, Tektronix, Inc., P.O. Box
5 0 0 , Beaverton, OR 97 07 7, fax (5 0 3 ) 6272406. All resumes are electronically scanned,
processed and distributed. A letter quality
resume is required for this process.
We support a drug-free work environment and
all employment offers are contingent upon suc
cessful completion of our pre-employment drug
test. Tektronix is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer and encourages diversity in
the workplace.

And in 1991, Cal Poly’s SWE was
chosen Best Student Section in the
U.S., the only predominately under
graduate instituuon to ever achieve
this honor.
‘‘SWE ha.s been such a positive
asiK'ctof my Poly experience,” states
Okoneski; ‘‘and I’m really glad to
have my membership culminate in
chairing Evening With Industry.”
Banquet Chair Okoneski notes that
putting on this event is both an honor
and a challenge: “It’s a big night-1
expect 450 in attendance including
industry representatives. Cal Poly
students, faculty and staff.”
“Moreover,” continued Okoneski,
“the event is significant in several
ways. The indusU7 representatives
who attend are visible role models so
that Evening With Industry provides
engineering students like me with an
opportunity to envision ourselves in
the future. Also, the banquet can be
the first step in realizing our profes
sional careers. I know a lot of stu
dents who have been able to make
contacts at the banquet which lead to
Job interviews in the spring.”

Millie Kronfly: SWE’s Keynote
Speaker Exemplifies Leadership
Starting as a member o f the Space
Shuttle’s technical staff working
on software requirements for the
on-board flight computers’ guid
ance, navigation, and flight control
systems, Kronfly was given everincreasing responsibilities.

With a diversified product base that
ranges from B l-B bomber aircraft
and space shuttles tocoqiputer mo
dem s and printing p r e sse s,
Rockwell International would seem
the perfect corporate match for an
engineer with talent, energy, and
leadership. M illie Kronfly agreed
and twenty-one years ago began
her aerospace career with Rockwell.

Not

only did she becom e director o f an
engineering department o f 350 en
gineers, scientists, and technic ians,
she also has been Assistant Chief
Engineer for the Shuttle O biter.
More recently, Kronfly has been
assigned program manager re
sponsibilities for several NASA and
Air Force programs including a
Space and Life Sciences support
effort in Houston, TX; the redesign
o f the International Space Station;
the Advanced Research and G lo
bal Observation Satellite for the
Tri-Services; and the Mighty-Sat
orbiting laboratory for Air Force,
Phillips Labs. Kronfly is currently
Deputy Program Manager o f the
Argos Satellite.

SCE Spirit Scores “Best in the N ation”
They designed an emergency ve
hicle bridge across Embarcadero
Creek for Morro Bay. They built a
home for a needy family in Tijuana,
M exico and reconstructed a play
ground at a low-incom e housing
project in San Luis Obispo. And,
now, they’ve set their sights on the
San Luis Point Lighthouse and will
be responsible for the analysis and
design o f its restoration.
Because o f theste notable commu
nity service projects and other
achievements, the American Society
of Civil Engineers (ASCE) has named
Cal Poly’s Student Chapter the best
in the nation over 248 other engineer
ing schools and colleges. The Robert
Ridgway Award, presented annually
by ASCE, honors the single most
outstanding Student Chapter in the
United States based on a review o f
activities detailed in each chapter’s
Annual Report
Leadership o f the championship
Society o f Civil Engineers (SCE) is
jointly credited to the 1992-93 Ex
ecutive Board led by President David
Lu/.uriagaand the 1993-94 Executive
Board led by President M ichele
Watkins. Senior Tou Thao served as
Editor of the winning Annual Report.
“Four years ago, SCE applied the
systematic techniques we learn as
engineers toward the goal o f be
coming the top chapter in the coun
try,” explained Watkins. “We iden
tified membership, meeting atten
dance, and our speakers program as
key areas for improvement. Basi
cally, we decided that students join
professional societies because they
think it’s good for their careers, but
they become active becau.se the group
is interesting, does w orthw hile
projects and has fun.”
By enlivening its meetings, hosting
ouRcach events such as an annual
barbecue, offering quality field trips
and speakers, and continuing a tra
dition of community service, SCE
was able to drastically increase its
membership and expand its base of
active participants. Thc.se achieve

ments were highlighted in the An Regional Champions for four con
nual Report edited by Thao who ad secutive years (1989-92), and Los
mits spending 40 hours just puUing Angeles Section Champions in 1989,
on the d o c u m en t’s “ fin ish in g 1990,1993 and 1994.
This year, SCE continues to strive
touches.”
“It was great to win the Ridgway,” for excellence. Current President
says Thao, “bccau.se it means that M elanie M ow cites membership
Poly’s SCE is recognized and admired growth and involvement as the most
by other student chapters and pro important ongoing club goal. “Over
fessionals.” Watkins adds, “I attend 100 o f our 225 members regularly
national ASCE meetings and, bel ieve attend club m eetings,” Mow notes,
me, they all know about Cal Poly “because they ’ve discovered that SCE
which is good for our major and good does more than offer professional
for our students when they hit the job developmcnt” it gives you a chance
to meet a great group o f people and
market.”
SCE’s recognition as “the best” work with friends on meaningful
should come as no surprise. During projects.”
Among SC E’s 1994-95 accomthe past six years, the group has earned
literally scores o f awards: the club plishmcnLs, Mow lists hosting the
was a Ridgway Finalist in 1991 and LA Section ASCE Student Round1993, the Zone IV Vice President’s Up leadership workshop in October.
Award recipient in 1993, a Certificate Activities during this two-day event
o f Commendation winner each o f the
See SC E, page A-5
past six years. Pacific Southwest
C O M P U T E R S C IE N C E

hat if you are looking tor an
exciting and challenging career
in software development?
Consider Document Sciences
Corpi^ration, a Xerox Company.
At L\)cument Sciences
Corporation we are the cutting
edge in software systems in the
document management market. Currently we
are seeking creative C^omputer Science gradu
ates to fill a variety of st)ftware development
positions in our San Diego facility.
D O C U M E N T S C IE N C E S
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MEP Celebrates Achievement
The Minority Engineering Pro
gram has much to celebrate at its
annual Awards Night on Thursday in
Chumash Auditorium. Foremost will
be the awarding o f approximately
$50,000 in scholarships to more than
60 honorees.
“We always enjoy this evening
which starts with an informal recep
tion at 6:30 p.m. followed by the
program at 7:00,” notes David Cantu,
MEP Director, “but the main purpose
is to recognize the academic achieve
ment o f these deserving students,”
Cantu is also pleased that the
$50,000 scholarship total represents
a significant increase over 1993-94.
Cantu stales, “I think the increased
scholarship level indicates that in
dustry is keenly aware o f the need to
support education; moreover, the in
crease reflects the confidence that
these companies have in Cal Poly
engineering students.”
Awards Night is part o f MEP’s
ef fcMl to promote professionalism and
camaraderie. Attendees might learn
some new ideas from the evening’s
keynote speaker, Tony Jimenez, Se
nior Trainer and Development Spe
cialist with Chevron Corporation. Mr.
Jimenez’s talk entitled “Innovation
and Creativity in Engineering” will
address professional development in
the engineering field. In his work

with Chevron and through his moti
vational talks toother industry groups,
Mr. Jimenez aims to stimulate engi
neers into thinking of new ways to
problem solve.
Other highlights o f Awards Night
are presentations made by the Soci
ety o f Black Engineers and Scientists
(SBES), the Society of Hispanic Pro
fessional Engineers (SHPE), and the
American Indian Science and Engi
neering Society (AISES). “Person
ally, I find Awards Night extremely
encouraging,” saysCharles Sm ith,of
SBES. “We give out industry-spon
sored awards for the most improved
GPA, and for the highest freshman
and senior GPAs; so, the event gives
us a chance to promote the students
while also recognizing the compa
nies that support MEP.”
Smith notes that MEP does more
than just serve as an operating base
for the three professional engineer
ing societies. Located in Building
40, it houses two computer labs and
a technical study and tutoring center
and it is where engineering and tech
nical students can find the assistance
necessary for success. “The homeaway-from-home atmosphere makes
students, especially freshmen, feel
comfortable and better prepared for
the academic challenges here at Poly,”
states Smith. Stacey Anderson,

AISES President, echoes this senti
m ent “Building 40 is a common
meeting ground where students of
color can work together and have a
good time, loo.”
Awards Night is an example of
how MEP blends enjoyment and ca
reer preparation. Cantu explains, “In
attendance will be representatives of
at least twenty companies and corpo
rations, so. Awards Night presents a
good opportunity for students to start
making contacts with possible future
employers,”
Among the thirty industries that
sponsor scholarships and sit on MEP’s
Industry Advisory Board are Amdahl
Corporation, Applied M agnetics,
Boeing, Chevron Information Tech
n olo g y , FM C, H ewlett-Packard,
Hughes Aircraft, IBM, Lockheed
M iss ile s & S p ace, N orthrop
Grumman, McDonnell-Douglas, Pa
cific Bell, PG&E, Santa Barbara Re.search Center, Southern California
Gas, Tandem Computers, TRW,
Westland Engineering, Xerox and
others.
“All in all,” Cantu sums up, “w e’re
looking forward to an evening that
pays tribute to our many accom 
plished engineering students and
highlights the productive partnership
w e’ve built between industry and the
Minority Engineering Program,”
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E n g in e e r s To S h o w O ff D esig n S k ills
In the spirit o f National Engineers • vehicle must drive in a figure 8 2nd at Regionals," said Dylan Pope,
pattern around two obstacles atop a a mechanical engineering senior and
Week, the Cal Poly student section o f
President o f the campus section o f
horizontal platform;
the American Society o f Mechanical
Engineers (ASM E) is putting engi • vehicle must be powered by a Radio ASME. "This is an event we always
Shack DC motor and one AA alka look forward to."
neering students to the test. On
In an effort to involve engineering
line battery;
Thursday, February 23, from 2-4 p.m.
on Dexter Lawn, ASME will sponsor • vehicle must fit into a 6x6x12 inch students from all majors, ASME is
introducing a new event on Friday-box.
the sectional round o f competition
The top two winners will compete a Rube Goldberg Contest. Goldberg,
leading to the national ASME Design
Finals. Then on Friday, February 24, at the ASME Regional Competition a Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoonist,
from 1-4 p.m., also on Dexter Lawn, at San Jose State in March. The First loved to poke fun at America's fasci
the group is hosting the first Cal Poly Place regional winner will be awarded nation for gadgets by drawing im 
a trophy and up to $6,000 in cash and practical devices that used complex
Rube Goldberg Contest.
Thursday's event challenges con travel to compete at the National steps to perform a simple task. He
testants to race vehicles that have Competition in San Francisco. "Two called his drawings "symbolsof man's
very specific design and construction years ago. Cal Poly went all the way capacity for exerting maximum ef
to Nationals and last year we took fort to accomplish minimal results."
requirements:
Contestants are asked to include as
many components as possible on their
entries, making Uiem as unrelated as
they can. The ultimate goal is to se«
who has the most creativity.
"We’re expecting a number o f stu
dents to enter the Rube Goldberg
contest," continued Pope. "It should
be a very entertaining activity to
watch."
The Cal Poly scctio n -2 0 0 mem
bers strong-is an affiliate o f ASME
National which targets the profes
sional and personal development o f
both mechanical engineering students
and professionals throughout the
country. In addition to encouraging
design, creativity and teambuilding
skills, the local section makes student
loans and scholarships available,
NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK
sponsors speakers from industry at
FEBRUARY 1 9 - 2 5 ,1 9 9 5
meetings on alternate Thursdays at
11 a.m. (Bldg. 52-E27), offers field
trips to industry sites, participates in
technical projects such as the Human
Powered Vehicle, promotes commu
nity service activities, while also pro
Worldwide Engineers/Constructors
100 West Walnut Street
viding a host of social and leadership
Pasadena. California 91124 • (818) 440-2000
opportunities. The group is advi.scd
by Dr. Jim Meagher o f the Mechani
100% Employee Owned
PARSONS
cal Engineering Department.

T

he Ralph M. Parsons
Company Proudly Supports
Cal Poly’s Celebration of
National Engineers Week

ENGINEERS
Turning Ideas
Into Reality
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FMC C orporation is one of the w orld's
leading p ro du ce rs o f chem ica ls and
m achinery for industry, agriculture and the
governm ent. W e o p era te 92 m anufa ctu rin g
facilities and m ines in 24 states and 16 o th e r
countries. FM C 's C orp o ra te T e ch n o lo g y
C enter is a m u ltid iscip lin e d research ce n te r
chartered to identify, d evelop and tra n sfe r
te chnology to th e se h ig h ly diverse FM C
businesses. W e are a lw a ys looking fo r the
"best and the b rig h te st" to enable us to m eet
today's b u sin e ss ch a lle n g e s. C al Poly has
played a p ro m in e n t role in providing FM C
superior e n g in e e rin g resources to m eet our
goals.
W e w ish you a successful
N ational E ng in e e rs W eek!
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C o rp o ra te T e ch n o lo g y C en ter
S anta C lara
A n e q u a l o p p o rtu n ity e m p lo y e r
c o m m itte d to a d iv e rse w o rkforce.
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••\t .\ndorson Consulting,
wo want to koop it that wav.
So wo ohallongo it witli a stimulating

\ ariotv ot assignmonts. Do\ oU)p it with an
ax orago of ox or 170 hours ot advanood training
por xoar. Howard it with adx anoomont. And
support it xvith tho rosouroos ot 22,000
pr(.>tossionals oporating across 47 countrios.
,At Andorson Consulting, xvo alxvays
kcvp ifou in mind.

A n d e r s e n
C o n s u l t in g
•XRTHCR ANOrRStN i CO., S.C .

If you w ant to learn more about a
career w ith A ndersen C onsulting,
please see us on cam pus
at the Career Sym posium
on February 23, 1995.
‘
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Cal Poly enjoys one o f the most
active club environments o f any uni
versity in the country xvith more than
3(X) student organizations. Within
the College o f Engineering alone,
there are over 50 clubs affiliated with
the College and the various engineer
ing disciplines. Representatives from
each o f these clubs comprise the
Engineering Council which functions
as the student leadership "umbrella"
for the C ollege o f Engineering.
Serving as a communication link
between the student organi/ittions
within the College and the Associated
SludenLs, Inc. (A SI), the Council
promotes cooperation and coordina
tion through discussions o f mutual
interests, activities, and new ideas.
O ffic e r s are C hair M a r issa
Bantolino, a computer engineering
senior; Vice Chair o f Academic A f
fairs M ichael (iia n n in i, a mechani
cal engineering Junior; Vice Chair o f
Events Su.san R obinson, an indus
trial engineering senior; Treasurer
M atthew N elm s, a mechanical en
gineering senior; and Secretary LLsa
Ballard, a civil engineering senior.
These five officers oversee all ac
tivities o f the Council and represent
students in the College o f Engineer
ing to faculty, ASI, and other uni
versities.
Providing information about aca
demic policies that impact students'
educational goals, the Council gives
students an opportunity to voice their
collective opinions. The College is
represented on the ASI Board o f Di
rectors through five elected student
Directors who report directly to the
Council. Engineering Directors this
year include G erald B olden, an
electrical engineering senior, Scott
B osw ell, a computer science senior,
Jam es H uffm an, a computer engi
neering senior, L isa S h ob erg, a
computer engineering senior, and
Eric W alter, a civil engineering se
nior. The Directors inform Council
members about important issues;
Council members in turn share that
information with their respective
student organizations to gather feed
back; input from the student organi
zations is then debated on the Coun
cil floor as a means o f clarifying the
College o f Engineering perspective;

and that perspx^ctive is then taken
forward to the ASI Board and re
flected in the way the Directors vote.
In addition to ASI, the Engineering
Council also is represented on the
Academic Planning Commission, the
Academic Senate, the ASI Finance
Committee, as well as other govern
ing bodies that shape campus policy
and procedure.
Another function o f the Council is
to bringengineering students together
with activities that reinforce their
personal and professional goals. The
Council sponsors several events
throughout the year, the three largest
being N ational Engineers W eek
chaired by Alicia Young, an envi
ronmental engineering sophomore;
the annual Engineering Awards Ban
quet (Friday, April 21) jointly cliaired
by Robinson and Giannini; and Open
Hou.se (Saturday, April 22) co-chaired
by Cheryl King, a civil engineering
senior, Leo M eza, an architectural
engineering senior, and R am on
T eran, a mechanical engineering
senior. Council Publicity Directors
arc Brian Lim and Guiv Stmfer,

indu.strial engineering juniors.
"Engineering Council is a great
way to contfibutc to the C ollege and
actually make a difference," said
Chair Marissa Bantolino; "Council
reps arc from many different majors
and by working together, we all have
an opportunity to develop strong team
as well as personal leadership skills."
"We also work with the Dean's O f
fice, the Department Chairs and the
faculty," co m m en ted M ich ael
Giiinnini, "giving us a much broader
perspective o f the entire College."
C ouncil m eetin gs, held every
Wednc.sday in UU 220 at 5:00 p.m.,
provide an open forum for discus
sion. Voting members arc rcsU'ictcd
to club rcprc.scntativcs and commit
tee chairs. However, any engineer
ing student who is interested may
attend and voice a concern. The
Council also reserves space on the
agenda for guest speakers and club
announcements.
Guiding and supporting the Coun
cil arc Dr. Ken Brown, Faculty Ad
visor, and Dr. Paul Rainey, As.sociate
Dean o f Engineering.

Hewlett-Packard
and Cài Poly
Engineering...
a winning partnership
Hewlett-Packard Company has a long
and very robust relationship with Cal
Poly’s College of Pmgineering. Year-in
and year-out, we work closely in a num
ber of ways that include: significant
donations, hiring of graduates, and
support for student organizations. HP
is the #1 recruiting company of Cal
Poly Engineers.
We look forward to continuing this
strong partnership and salute the many
individuals at Cal Poly that make it
happen!

On Campus:

iî

Tuesday, February 21, 1995
Society of Women Engineers
Meeting, 6:00 pm
Sandwich Plant
Thursday, February 23, 1995
Career Symposium
Minority Engineering Program
Awards Night
Friday, February 24, 1995
Society of Women Engineers
Evening with Industry

ENGINEERING COUNCIL LEADERSHIP TEAM
Pictured from left to right: (front row ) James Huffman (ASI Director), Lisa Shoberg (ASI Director), Lisa Ballard (Secretary),
M arissa B antolino (Chair), M ichael Giannini (V ice Chair, Academ ic Affairs); (back row ) Susan Robinson (V ice Chair, Events),
A licia Y oung (N ational Engineers W eek CoordinaU>r), Scott Busw ell (ASI Director). Eric Walter (A SI Director), Gerald Bolden
(ASI Director), Brian Lim (Publicity Coordinator), Guiv Soofer (Publicity Coordinator), and Matthew N elm s (Treasurer). Not
Pictured; Cheryl K ing, L eo M e z a and Ramon Teran (Open House Coordinators).
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Hewlett-Packard Company is an equal opportu
nity em ployer dedicated to affirmative action
and work force diversity.
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THE D ista n c e .
At Uioin ( lorpoiMtion we re |ust where we
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to l>e

one step

.ihead ot the competition. I.ike clockwork, we continue to Im the
market with one oiitstandiiui innovation .liter another. \nd, .is we
appro.ich SI hillion in sales, our philosoplu tor t*rowth .md
success h.is hecome .1 model lor the mdustrv.
( )ur role as a total solutions prov ider means we h.ive invested in .ill
aspects ot the networking and interneiworkiiui areii.i. trom indi
vidual remote connections, to complete worldvvivie networks
implementinii the l.itest technoloiiv. l or our emplovees, this
hreadth ot product expertise means that wherever the tuture ot
networkinti is, .K]oni will he there, leadmi> the wav and olterinii
tremendous op[)ortunir\.

y

.K'.om’s Network .Adapter Division currentiv has positions
available lor the lollovvinii i>oal-oriented indiv iduals vv ith a bS or
.MS in CS/I' K.

At the forefront o f public relations for the College o f Engineering, Ambassadors include:
(left to right, front row) Wendi Sullivan (CE), Tahmineh Kazemi (EE), Michael Huang (CSC), Jennifer Perez
(CSC), Cathleen Bandy (CE), Leigh Weir (MATE), Jana Musser (AERO); (back row) Cynthia Biermann
(CPE), Royce Grover (EE), Catherine Clark (IE), Sandor Gyetvai (ME), Josh Molho (ME), Ashanti Branch
(CE), Carlos Padillo (EL), Charles Smith (EE), Amir Sarhangi (IE), Mazi Hayatdavoudi (AERO), Mark
Meyering (EL), and Elizabeth Zuniga (CE). Not pictured, Wilbert Odisho (EL).

• SOFTW ARE E N G IN E E R S
• H A RD W A RE/A SIC E N G IN E E R S
I hese openings otter the chance to join the team res|)onsihle tor
the invention ot parallel tasking and Autolank technologv —
developtnents which consistently exceeil all expectations tor speed
and reliabilitx'.

Come meet with us!

Vehicle Display Showcases Engineering Talent
So, are zero-em ission vehicles
(ZEVs) real, or merely a figment o f
som e e n g in e e r ’s o v e rly a c tiv e
imagination? What would a super
mileage vehicle look like? How fast
can a formula car accelerate versus a
human-powered vehicle?
The curious and car buffs alike are
invited to a special vehicle exhibition
scheduled in honor o f National EnP: gineers Week on Thursday, Feb. 23
from 11:00 to 1:(X) on Dexter Lawn.
I
jSponsored by the California Air Re' sources Board and campus clubs inIeluding the Society o f Automotive
KEngineers (S AE), the American Sok ie ty o f M echan ical E ngin eers
(ASME), and Sun Luis, the display
I shows o ff the precision and problem:solving requirements o f automotive
Iengineering. And because many o f
Ithe vehicles displayed have been stu

dent designed, built and managed,
the exposition offers an opportunity
to appreciate the talents o f Cal Poly's
student engineers.
"For some o f us, these vehicles
represent the culmination o f our
classroom education," notes SAE
President Kirk Bitter, a mechanical
engineering senior. "Building the
vehicles and then participating in
yearly competitions allows us to put
all our engineering training to work
and gain practical experience in the
field -plu s, you learn the importance
o f time management and teamwork."
Among the vehicles displayed will
be SAE's Super Mileage Vehicle and
Formula car. Organizers o f Poly’s
National Engineers Week event are
also especially pleased to announce
the exhibition o f an elecuic 1992
Honda CRX which has been retrofit

A lliedSign al
w ish e s you a su cce ssfu l
N ational Engineers W eek
A s part of the Automotive Sector of AlliedSignal, Turtxxiharging
S y ste m s h a s had a long and rewarding relationship with Cal
P oly's College of Engineering and looks forward to continuing
this partnership. A s the second largest employer of engineering
co-ops at C al Poly, we have provided students like yourself a
great environment to apply and demonstrate their talent. The
hands-on approach to engineering m akes AliedSignal and Cal
Poly a true match in developing the technology and applications
of the future. Garrett Turbochargers are the world standard in
turbocharging for gasoline and diesel-powered engines.
AlliedSignal is a worldwide technology based manufacturing
company, em ploying over 85,000 people in more than 40 0
facilities in 40 countries. W e hire engineers and scientists to
staff project team s in our three major businesses: Aerospace,
Automotive and Engineering Materials. AlliedSignal is only a s
good a s its people. S o we stress teamwork, leadership and
empowerment. W e have trained our entire
worldwide workforce in Total Quality
leadership and are continually developing
further training programs.

^lledS ign al
A U T O M O T I V E

An equal opportunity employer.

ted by AC Propulsion, Inc., o f San
Dimas, CA. Part o f the California
Air R esources Board’s effort to
demonstrate the feasibility o f a smogfree future, this ZEV is powered by a
100 kilowatt AC induction motor and
28 lead-free batteries. With a top
speed o f 85 mph and a 0-60 mph
acceleration time o f 8 seconds, the
electric vehicle is capable o f ouqxjrforming most gasoline-powered cars.

February 22
Company Presentarion
February' 23
Visit our booth at
the Career Symposium
February’ 27
On Campus Recruiting
Join .Kaim in team-based units w here fresh iileas are activelv
sought .A.Nl) acted upon. I'or consideration, semi \o u r resume to:
.Klom Corporation. Professional Staft'ing, .MS 140.L Dept. SH/KS,
P.O. Box .sSU.S, .Santa Clara, CA '>50.s2-S14.v KW: (-K)S) "64-.x(M)I.
.An equal opportunity emplover.

SCE from A-2
included speakers from ASCE Na
tional, team-building workshops, an
open forum, a barbecue, and a site
tour o f the new Performing Arts Cen
ter. “Hosting the Round-Up was a
first for Cal Poly,’’ says M ow, “and
we not only had a really good time,
but we boosted the club’s national
profile.’’
Meanwhile, the group is anticipat
ing competition in A SC E’s Pacific
Southwest Regional Conference in
the spring. “Preparations for Con
ference always seem to show what
‘SCE Spirit’ is all about,” Mow
commented as she explained that this
year’s entry is a concrete canoe that
weighs under 60 pounds.
Mow gives dual credit for the club’s
many successes to SCE’s enthusias
tic membership and to the group’s
advisor, Dr. Jay DeNatale, who has
been honored as Outstanding Faculty
Advisor by both Cal P oly’s C ollege
o f Engineering Student Council and
by the ASCE LA Section. “Dr. D is
another reason why students should
become active with S C E -h is dedi
cation to quality education is so ob
vious,” states Mow.
“But, frankly, I think it’s important
for all students-no matter what their
m ajor-to join a professional society,”
she concludes, “because clubs can
exp on en tially expand classroom
learning. SC Edcfinitclycapsm yC al
Poly experience.”

Networks that go the distance."

ATTENTION:
Engineering Students
•
•
•

Are you a quality-minded, results-oriented professional with the
desire and ability to do more?
Do you have a track record that demonstrates excellence and
achievement?
Would you like to work in a fast-paced, challenging environment,
with high visibility and opportunity to make significant contributions?

If you answered YES to these questions:

stpykep
may have an opportunity fo r you!
•
•
•
•
•

Fortune 500 Company
20% annual growth since 1977
Forbes rated Stryker one o f the “200 Best Small Companies” for
10 consecutive years
Named by Business Week as one o f the “Most Innovative
Companies" in America
Successful medical device manufacturer with locations in
Kalamazoo, Michigan and San Jose, California

To leam more, attend the Cal Poly Career Symposium:
Thursday, February 23,1995
Career opportunities are available for: Q u a lity A ssu ran ce
E ngineers, M an u facturin g E ngin eers, D esign E ngineers.
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No end in sight for war in Chechnya as clashes continue to mar peace talks
By Chris Bird
Associoted Piess

GROZNY, Russia — Russia’s
defense minister said Monday
that no peace can come from
negotiations with Chechen
rebels, declaring that Moscow
will only settle for their sur
render.
Coming a day after a tenta
tive truce expired, the comments
by Defense M inister Pavel
Grachev further dimmed any
hopes that the war he once said

could be settled in two hours
would end any time soon.
Sporadic shelling and smallarms fire erupted in Grozny, the
Chechen capital, and Chechen
President Dzhokhar Dudayev
said the war would “last for
another 50 years.”
Grachev, visiting an armor
testing range outside Moscow,
said Chechen military com
manders “are willing to talk
about a cease-fire. But our talks
with them are short — no cease
fire whatsoever, just an ul

timatum about surrendering the
weapons.”
It was unclear whether
Grachev was speaking for the
government. He was one of the
main figures in planning the
Chechnya operation, but his cur
rent role is not certain.
The warring sides in the
breakaway republic reported
scattered clashes but no largescale military activities Monday.
Earlier, they accused each other
of breaching the cease-fire, which
began Wednesday.
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Boris Agapov, a mediator in
past peace talks, said he had
spoken with both sides but was
not immediately able to arrange
a new round of negotiations.
The Russian military com
mand in Chechnya did not sound
like it was ready to compromise
over the 10-week-old war. It ap
pealed to Chechen civilians, ur
ging them to negotiate with
federal forces and expel rebel
fighters from their settlements.
It promised to spare villages
and towns that would offer no

resistance but reiterated that it
p la n s to ta k e “a d e q u a te
measures” after exhausting all
possibilities to negotiate.
D u d a y e v , m e a n w h ile ,
repeated his call for negotiations
with Russian President Boris
Yeltsin, saying he never expected
talks at the military level to suc
ceed.
“Commanders are never able
to solve problems,” he told the
Estonian newspaper Postimees,
the Interfax news agency
reported.
_______
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San Jose teachers set
to strike over salaries
Associated Piess_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SAN JOSE — Teachers in
the San Jose School Unified
District planned to resume
negotiations Tuesday in a
salary dispute that still could
result in a strike.
A walkout could occur as
soon as Thursday, 48 hours
after the required notice the
San Jose Teachers Association
gave the district Monday night.
The district, with 31,000
elementary, middle and high
school students, has several
hundred substitute teachers
lined up and says classes will
continue in the event of a
strike.
San Jose Unified’s 1,500
teachers are seeking a pay raise
of 8.5 percent. The district, call
ing such an increase unrealistic,
is offering a 4 percent raise. An
arbitrator has urged the district

to offer a hike of 5 percent.
The teachers voted last week
to authorize a strike. The
union’s formal notice gives it
the right to call a walkout if it
chooses. It does not necessarily
mean a strike will occur if no
accord is reached.
School administrators spent
the weekend preparing
worksheet packets and collect
ing substitutes’ phone numbers
in case of a walkout.
“Obviously, it won’t be the
same quality of work,” said dis
trict spokesman Bill Erlendson.
“We’re trying to give them the
best we can with what we’ve
got.”
The district has asked other
school districts to turn over lists
of substitutes for recruitment,
Erlendson said.
But union members have
said the district may not be able
to keep all of its 42 schools open
with substitute teachers.

Sheriff busts factory’s computer
software counterfeiting operation
Associoted Ptess_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Also seized were 200 com
ALHAMBRA — S heriffs pleted counterfeit software pack
deputies raided a computer ages, printing plates for instruc
software counterfeiting factory in tion manuals, $64,000 cash,
an investigation of a ring that three handguns and an assault
cost Microsoft Corp. $3.3 million rifle, Bailey said. The seized
was worth $2 million,
in sales, authorities said Tues software
he said.
day.
Chuw Ping Kwan, 25, of
Some 20,000 software pack
Alhambra;
Gin Ping Kwan, 26, of
ages, computers used to copy
Alhambra;
Kim Fee Chean, 24, of
software, packaging envelopes,
Los
Angeles;
and Kim Fong
manuals, certificates of authen
Chean,
26,
of
Temple
City were
ticity and shrink wrapping was
seized Monday at an unoccupied
Alhambra home, said Deputy
Mark Bailey.
The raid was the latest
The raid was the latest as
sault in the six-month software assault in the six-month
counterfeiting probe by the Los
Angeles County Sheriff’s Depart software counterfeiting probe
by the Los Angeles County
ment’s Organized Crime Unit.
It was the first arrest of any Sheriff's Deporment's Orga
counterfeit group using a
Microsoft certificate of authen nized Crime Unit.
ticity and it was probably the
largest counterfeiting group ever
uncovered, said M icrosoft
spokeswoman Erin Carney.
booked for investigation of con
Last Friday, four men were spiracy to commit counterfeiting.
arrested and raids at seven Los Bail was set at $1 million each.
Angeles County locations turned
On Feb. 15, undercover detec
up a variety of duplication tives sold Kim Fee Chean 5,000
materials and another factory holograms, which are threeused to manufacture pirated dimensional, quarter-sized cer
software discs, said Bailey.
tific a te s of a u th e n tic ity ,
“In sid e w as s u ffic ie n t authorities said.
machinery to manufacture and
Two days later, detectives
package the final product,” the sold him a second set of 5,000
deputy said. “The business loca holograms and arrested him and
tion was a printing company that companion Kim Fong Chean for
produced 83,000 manuals of in alleged conspiracy to commit
struction.”
counterfeiting.

High Court rules on market owners’ appeal ‘
By Richard Corelli

AssKiated Ptess

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court let stand a ruling
that gives a California death row
inmate a chance to convince a
federal judge he was denied ade
quate legal help when prosecuted
for two 1981 murders.
The justices, without com
ment, on 'Tuesday rejected an ap
peal in which state officials
sought to squelch any such
federal court hearing for Jaturun
Siripongs, convicted of killing a
Thai market owner and his
employee in Los Angeles.
Siripongs was convicted of
strangling Packovan “Pat” Wattanaporn and fatally stabbing
her employee, Quach Nguyen,
during a robbery at Wattanaporn’s store in December
1981.
Siripongs previously had
worked at the store, and there
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was considerable circumstantial
evidence against him.
After his 1983 conviction and
death sentence were upheld by
California appellate courts,
Siripongs turned to the federal
courts for help. His “habeas cor-

Siripong's 'habeas
corpus' appeal con
tended that he was
denied constitutionally
adequate legal help
during his trial.
pus” appeal contended that he
was denied constitutionally ade
quate legal help during his trial.
Specifically, Siripongs con
tended that his trial lawyer
failed to investigate the possible
defense that Siripongs was an
accomplice to the murders, not

the murderer; failed to introduce
mitigating evidence of Siripongs’
past in Thailand; and failed to
investigate the details of a pre
vious burglary conviction.
Those claims had been denied
in state courts without any
evidentiary hearing.
A federal trial judge threw out
Siripongs’ appeal without grant
ing him an evidentiary hearing,
but the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals last July ordered the
judge to restudy the case. The
appeals court said Siripongs is
entitled to an evidentiary hear
ing on his ineffective-assistance
claim.
In the appeal acted on today,
California prosecutors argued
that the appeals court had gone
too far, “virtually mandating
such a hearing for every ineffec
tive assistance-of-counsel claim.”
The case is Calderon vs.
Siripongs, 94-920.

Grateful Dead crew member cited for
allegedly punching radio personality
By Kristen M oulton

Associoted Piess

SALT LAKE CITY — A crew
member for the Grateful Dead
was issued a citation for simple
assault 'Tuesday after he alleged
ly punched a radio personality
who knocked on his hotel door.
Dave Bentley, known on the
air at KUTQ-FM as “Crazy
Dave,” said he knocked on what
he thought was lead singer Jerry
Garcia’s door, hoping for an in
terview.
Bentley said when he asked
the man if he was Garcia, the
man replied, with an expletive,
“T)o I look like Jerry Garcia?’
“I said, T’m sorry to disturb
you and backed away ... and he
swung at me and got me on the
left jaw,” he said.
Bentley was treated at
University of Utah Hospital for a
lacerated lip.
The Grateful Dead is in the
middle of a three-night concert
series here.

Sgt. Lynn Rohlind of the
University of Utah police said
William Grillo, 47, a California
resident, was cited for a Class B
misdemeanor. Grillo did not dis
pute that he punched Bentley,
and declined to file a statement
with police, she said.
Dennis McNally, the Grateful
Dead’s publicist, called the inci
dent “unfortunate, though not
tragic.
“I can’t fathom how in a state
legendary for its politeness,
someone can justify randomly
waking people up, looking for
someone to ask them silly ques
tions,” McNally said.
The band and crew were up
past midnight. Bentley knocked
on Grillo’s door about 8 a.m.
“This confrontational-shock
radio, looking for celebrities to
poke a microphone in their faces,
it’s something you might not be
terribly surprised at in New York
City or Los Angeles, but here?”

McNally said.
McNally said the incident will
have no bearing on the band’s
plans for future tours.
Bentley said he knocked on
only one door because he
believed it was Garcia’s. He was
carrying a cellular phone and
talking on-air with the hosts of
the Cano-McCormick morning
show when he knocked on the
door.
The incident was broadcast
live.
“I’m not too familiar with the
band. I’ve heard their songs, but
I’m not a Dead Head. I didn’t
know what Jerry Garcia looked
like,” Bentley said.
“It was my right to go up
there,” Bentley said. “It was un
called for on his part. I’m shaken
up.”
Misdemeanor assault carries
a’^enalty of up to six months in
jail and-or a $1,000 fine.

Mafia boss set for trial in Sicily over Falcone’s assassination
Assaioted Press

CALTANISSETT^ Sicily —
With scores of police guarding
the courtroom and helicopters
hovering overhead, the trial
opened Tuesday for reputed
Mafia “boss of bosses” and 36
other defendants for the 1992
killing of prosecutor Giovanni
Falcone.
The two-hour session was
devoted to procedural matters.
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and the trial was adjourned until
April 19.
Salvatore “Toto” Riina was
surrounded by police as he was
led into a bulletproof pen. Riina,
arrested two years ago after 24
years in hiding, is accused along
with other defendants of master
minding Falcone’s slaying on
May 23, 1992.
The top anti-Mafia prosecutor
was killed by a bomb planted on
a Sicilian highway. His wife and

three bodyguards also died in the
attack.
F’alcone became a symbol of
Italy’s renewed efforts to crack
down on the crime syndicate. In
the years following his death
scores of top mobsters were ar
rested.
Ten defendants attended the
opening court session, including
another reputed top boss,
Benedetto “Nitto” Santapaola.
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Rondeau recovers from knee
surgeiy; ready for Pac-lO’s
By N athan Abler

DoilyStoff Wiiief______

_____

Despite having surgery on his
knee last Thursday, sophomore
T^son Rondeau will be wrestling
this weekend at the Pac-10
Championships in Corvallis, Ore.
Rondeau injured/tore the
medial miniscus cartilage in his
left knee on Feb. 1 while practic
ing for the Fresno State match
that night.

Hospital.
After seeing the trainer. Ron
deau wasn’t sure about the rest
of the season.
“We knew it wasn’t career
threatening,” he said. “But I
wasn’t sure about when I would
be back.”
Cowell, on the other hand,
didn’t have any doubt about a
possible return for Rondeau.
“I was sure he would be back,”
Cowell said. “He has been work
ing out for the past few days and

‘Smith day’
deemed as
successful
By Franco Costaldini

Doily Assislont Sports Edilpt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

As the lights dimmed at Sinsheimer park and the crowd
slowly left San Luis Obispo
Stadium, “Ozzie Smith Day”
came to an end.
Children joyfully jumped with
autographed baseball cards in
their hands as they showed off
their authentic Ozzie Smith sig
natures to their parents.
is doing well.
The Athletics Department
“He’s tough, both mentally staff observed the jubilant crowd
with smiles across their faces.
“I thought my season was and physically.”
Conover
said
he
is
happy
that
“Mission accomplished,” was
over," Rondeau said. “It just
Rondeau
is
going
to
have
a
Assistant
Athletics Director
popped.”
chance
to
compete
in
the
Pac-10
Chuck
Sleeper’s
words on what
Rondeau said he injured his
championships.
was viewed as one of the most
right knee the exact same way
“I’m glad he has a chance to successful days for Cal Poly’s
last year.
“My knee would go out, but comeback,” Conover said. “His Athletics Program since its
recent move to Division I.
then pop back in,” Rondeau said. body is reacting well.”
Friday, Ozzie Smith visited
“The last time it locked. I had to
Rondeau said he felt his knee
his
alma mater for a day which
have surge?7 last summer.”
was getting stronger, so he
This time Rondeau had no started working out just days re-established a long-awaited
relationship between him and
warning.
after his surgery.
the Cal Poly Athletics Depart
“I kept on top of it,” he said. “I
“(At
first)
I
was
favoring
my
ment.
didn’t think it would happen.”
knee,”
Rondeau
said.
“But
now
I
“It was a very positive ex
W restling Coach Lennis
am
getting
comfortable
with
perience from both sides of the
Cowell said the injury occurred
what I can and cannot do.”
spectrum,” Sleeper said.
during a wrestling situation.
Now, that this positive ex
“He dove to get away from the
Rondeau, Conover and the
other guy and he went down,” he rest of the team are now prepar perience has come to an end, the
said. “We were hoping it wasn’t ing for the Pac-10 Champion department must answer what’s
next for Cal Poly athletics.
the ligaments.”
ships in Oregon this weekend.
“At this point, Ozzie Smith
Rondeau’s team m ate and
Day
was the first step in building
roommate, senior Clark Conover,
“We have seven guys ranked
thought he was out for the in the top four in the Pac-10,” a lelationship with Ozzie,”
Sleeper said.
season as well.
Conover said.
According to Sleeper, the
“I was there when it hap
pened,” he said. “It was a big dis
“I’m ranked fourth in the con department is certain that Smith
appointment.”
ference and I plan on doing bet or other famous athletics alumni
Rondeau underwent arthro ter than that,” Rondeau said. “I will continue to visit Cal Poly in
an effort to establish better
scopic surgery Feb. 9 at French hope to take first.”

Wrestling

Smith acco m panied by Athletics Director John McCutcheon to an open
forum in the Business Building / D aily photo by Robert T. Bendz

elationships with the newly
founded Division I program.
While the department is cer
tain that Smith or other alumni
will return to Cal Poly, what
does Smith think about this?
“If my association with Cal
Poly is going to help this
program in some way, then I’m
going to have to do that,” Smith
said.
“It’s always been important to
give back and that’s one of the
reasons why I’m here,” Smith
said. “Cal Poly has played a big
part in both my development as

I
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a player and a person.”
So with both parties assured
that their relationship will con
tinue, what is next on the
department’s agenda?
Sleeper said that it is too
early to tell what is going to be
scheduled, but the department
isn’t finished re-establishing its
relationships with its alumni.
Smith agreed that alumni
play an important part in the
success of an Athletics program
and would like to see other alum
ni join him in improving Cal
Poly’s program.
“I’m glad that the program is
interested in me being a part of
it,” Smith said. “As my career
winds down, I think that it will
allow me to spend more time
with the university.”
The department also is inter
ested in seeing Fox Television
Analyst John Madden re-estab
lish his relationship with Cal
Poly, where he was once a foot
ball player.
Even without an established
agenda, both Smith and the
department share the same goal.
“That’s the goal of the depart
ment; to become one of the best
athletics program s in the
country,” Smith said.
But for Smith to help the
department achieve this goal, he
said San Luis Obispo Municipal
Airport would have to increase
its size. Smith is prohibited in
his contract from flying on small
airplanes.
Not only does Smith want to
see the airport grow, but also the
athletics facilities, which he
believes must improve with the
progress of the department.
“I think if you want to com
pete in Division I you have to
stop being so conservative,”
Smith said. “Open it up a little
bit.”
As for the future, the veteran
Major Leaguer said he owes it to
Cal Poly to come back and visit
again.
“I feel a deep responsibility to
give back to my community,”
Smith said.
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OZZIE: Cautiously optimistic about end to strike BASF.BAI.L
From page 16

room every time the 40-year-old
veteran pulls off another one of
his many pranks on his team
mates, as he has been known to
do.
Yet while the smile lasted
through a busy Friday for Smith,
there were those brief stints
where it would disappear
momentarily. Whenever asked
about the labor dispute, Smith’s
voice would take on a more
serious tone to address the
much-debated issue. It has be
come much too difficult for the
Wizard to smile about an issue
which has become serious
enough to warrant the interven
tion of Congress and President
Clinton.
And there really wasn’t much
Smith could say about it to bring
a smile to anyone’s face. With a
normally h ig h-spirited
demeanor , Smi t h showed
cautious optimism when discuss
ing a possible solution which
may derail the endless train of
bickering and finger-pointing be
tween the two opposing sides.
He suggested that if Congress
repeals Major League Baseball’s
antitrust-exemption — currently
under debate in Senate hearings
— players would grab their
gloves and bats and take the
field again. But then he
reminded everyone of a probable
lockout by owners which would

prolong the strike.
While he showed enthusiasm
on much less nationallyprominent issues such as Cal
Poly’s move to Division I and
P*"®Posals of new athletic
facilities, there really was no
bright light Smith was able to
shine on what has kept the sport
in darkness for much too long.
He was unable to give any hint
to fans that their angers, frustra
tions and even sadness would
end anytime soon.
And until that elusive settle
ment is reached, no one will be
able to watch one of Cal Poly’s
most noted sports alum get that
2,500 base hit. He is 138 hits shy
of the milestone.
Yes, Mr. Smith’s presence was
inspiring and the words he spoke
were funny and heartwarming
but how we long to see this
legend in the making perform his
magic in his backyard.

From page 16

Washington starter Sean Spen
cer almost had a flawless perfor
mance going six innings, giving
up only two hits while striking
out eight before giving way to Ir
vine.
M ustangs’ senior starter
Shannon Stephens had his worst
outing of the season, allowing
seven runs and six hits in five in
nings.
Coach Ritch Price was pleased
with the performance of his team
against a Washington team
which appeared in the Midwest
Regional Finals last year.
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We hope in the next six years
he can return to his old
playground once again and allow
us to mob him with fans seeking
autographs. But we hope his
next visit in San Luis Obispo
won’t be a mid-February ap
pearance. Perhaps he’ll still have
the opportunity to make a visit
to St. Petersburg this spring —
perhaps.
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5 4 1 -C A R E (5 4 1 -2 2 7 3 )
A T O U R F IN G E R T IP S S E C R E T A R IA L
SCHO O L PAPERS & RESUM ES & M ORE
P IC K U P /D E L IV E R Y A V A IL 4 6 6 3 3 3 7
M a th tutor P h D all 1 0 0 -5 0 0 level
courses 5 2 8 -0 6 2 5

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

T h e Brothers of

L O C A T IO N S : K E N N E D Y L IB R A R Y . A G
B R ID G E (B L D G 1 0) C A M P U S S T O R E .
T H E C E L L A R . T H E U N IV E R S IT Y
U N IO N . F IS H E R S C IE N C E .
M U S T A N G D A IL Y ...
O N C E A G A IN L E A D IN G T H E W A Y

OKA

C ongratulate the

DON’T FORGET

C lass on their pinnirra
W elco m e to the T O P

Pi

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
A T A N Y O F O U R S IX C O N V E N IE N T

Opportunities

OKA

SerKf out a huge thank you to
the ladies of

TRINITY HALL

AXQ

C L A S S O F 9 1 -9 2 R E U N IO N
3 /1 1 /9 5 1 2 P M -4 P M F O O D & F U N
POTLUCK BBQ 9 C U ESTA PARK
C A LL M O N IC A T O R S V P 5 9 4 -2 8 0 4

on a very special thursday
night exchange

I

L''<t HOMtWORiiC,

Opportunities
C A S H F O R C O L L E G E .9 0 0 .0 0 0 G R A N T S
A V A IL. No repaym ent - E V E R !
Qualify im m ed. 1 (8 0 0 )2 4 3 -2 4 3 5
F A S T F U N D R A IS E R -R A IS E $ 5 0 0 IN 5
D A Y S -G R E E K S .G R O U P S .C L U B S
M O T IV A T E D IN D IV ID U A L S . F A S T .
E A S Y -N O F IN A N C IA L O B L IG A T IO N
(8 0 0 )7 7 5 -3 8 5 1 E X T .3 3
F u n d ra is e r
E x c lu s iv e ly fo r fra te rn itie s .
S o ro ritie s , a n d s tu d e n t
o rg a n iz a tio n s .
E arn m oney without spending a
dim e. Just 3 -5 days of your tim e
A little work, a lot of m oney.
C all for inlo. No obligation
1 -8 0 0 -9 3 2 -0 5 2 8 . E xt. 65
S um m er C A M P C ounselors-H IG H
Sierras C O -E D N O . O F LA KE T A H O E
G rea t J O B F O R A P P . B O B Stein P O
B O X 5 1 9 Portola C A 9 6 1 2 2
(F A X )-(9 1 6 ) 8 3 2 -4 8 3 4

Miscellaneous
C A S H F O R C O M IC S & G A M IN G IT E M S
N E W C O M IC S T H U R S D A Y M O R N IN G S !
N E W G A M E S W E E K L Y . T H E S U B C O M IC S
G A M E S & P O S T E R S 7 8 5 M A R S H 5 4 1 -3 7 3 5
C A S H P A ID F O R U S E D C D S .T A P E S .&
LP 'S C H E A P T H R IL L S A N D R E C Y C L E D
R E C O R D S 5 6 3 H IG U E R A N E W R E L E A S E
C D 'S O N L Y $ 1 2 .9 8 O P E N M -S A T T O 9

For Sale

The G en tlem en of

IrxJividuals and G roups
lor the P resident's A w ard for
C O M M U N IT Y S E R V IC E
form s in U U 2 1 7 -D u e M a rch 1

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTAh-JG DAILY ClASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143

Services

It’s Here
MR. FRATERNITY

Thurs. F e b 2 3 U .U . rain cancels
1 0 A M -2 P M (auction 1 1A M -1 2 N o o n )
only S 5.0 0

NOMINATE

Lost & Found
L o s t c o c k a tie l 1/31 If fo u n d
P le a s e c a ll 5 4 7 -9 4 5 6

P R IN C E T O N R E V IE W (8 0 5 ) 9 9 5 -0 1 7 6

M arch 1st 6pm
at the G radu ate
Tickets on S ale In the U .U .

odi

r

CLHSSIFIED

Cam pus Clubs

527 -9130

III C A U T IO N III
M a ke No Investm ents O r Provide
Banking or Credit Inform ation
W ithout Investigating A dvertisem ents
In The Opportunities Section
C A S H F O R C O L L E G E . 9 0 0 .0 0 0 G R A N T S
A V A IL A B L E . N O R E P A Y M E N T , E V E R .
Q U A L IF Y IM M E D IA T E L Y . 1 8 0 0 2 4 3 2 4 3 5

1 Dow
TO 60
OUTOtOE 1
TO
CX)
PR06V.EV\5 .

10 2 4 0 0 B aud M odem s IBM
A LL N E W $ 2 0 /2 5 Installed
call 5 4 1 -6 3 2 5

E piphone Les P au l electric with
honeyburst finish. H ard case
Included. $ 2 9 5
C all Larry 5 4 3 -8 5 2 9

tAI gPWM MWMS REJECTS

Em ploym ent
$ 1 7 5 0 weekly p o s s b ie mailirra
our circulars info 2 0 2 -2 9 8 -1 0 5 7

A L A S K A S U M M E R E M P L O Y M E N T - fishing
industry E arn up to $ 3 ,0 0 -$ 6 ,0 0 +
month ♦ benefits. M a le/F o m ale No
experier)ce necessary
(2 0 6 )5 4 5 -4 1 5 5 ext A 6 0 0 5 2
C R U IS E S H IP S H IR IN G - Earn up to
$ 2 ,0 0 0 */m o n th . W orld Travel
S easonal& tull-tim e positions No
exp. necessary For Info call
1 -2 0 6 -6 3 4 -0 4 6 8 exf C 6 0 0 5 3
G et a s u m m e r jo b b e fo re S p rin g
B re a k ! Roughing It D ay C am p
Traditional outdoor cam p
com m itted to helping ALL children
grow in self-esteem Hiring full
season: G roup counsleors;
instructors horseback rid in g
sw im /fish/row 'canoe/sporls/
crafts/-Adventure, R els.'E xper/
E xcel D M V 5 1 0 -2 8 3 -3 7 9 5 .
IM M E D IA T E P O S IT IO N A V A ILA B LE F O R
S T U D E N T S T O S E R V E AS R E S ID E N T
A SSTS AT S TU D EN T APT C O M P LE X
A P P L IC A N T S N E E D T O BE
R E S P O N S IB L E .M A T U R E .A N D A BLE
T O W O R K W IT H P R O F E S S IO N A L
M A N A G E M E N T TE A M D U T IE S W ILL
IN C L U D E S E C U R IT Y .P R O P E R T Y .
IN S P E C T IO N S .L IG H T
M A IN T E N A N C E A N D T E N A N T
A S S IS T A N C E S A L A R Y P L U S
D IS C O U N T E D R E N T .P L E A S E S E N D
R E S U M E W IT H A D D R E S S A N D P H O N E
T O R E S ID E N T A S S T S P O S IT IO N .
P O B O X 1 33 59 .S A N L U IS O B IS P O .
CA 93405
I n t e r n a t i o n a l e m p l o y m e n t - E arn up
to $ 2 5 -$ 4 5 /h o u r teacfvng basic
conversational English in Jap an ,
Taiw an, o r S K orea No teachir>g
background or Asian languages
required. For into call
(2 0 6 )6 3 2 -1 1 4 6 ext J 6 0 0 5 2

BRA NC H M G R PO S AVBL SEEK LDRS
ALL M A JO R S P A ID T R N G A V G S U M M E R
E A R $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 C O M P L T 2 0 -4 0 E X T R
H O M E P N T P R O J W ,T H E 6 -1 0 P N T R S U
E M P & M A N A G E . F O R M O R E IN F O ABT
T H IS E X C IT IN G B S S /M G M N T O P P T
C A LL 8 00 4 0 0 9 3 3 2 S 'A ’ P

ATT\T\J0E TPANSPLAW S

Room m ates
1-1/2 wks rent free! O w n bdrm In
duplex on G ard en St $ 3 1 3 m onth
-fl/2 utilities C all 5 ^ - 0 7 1 8

Homes for Sale

1

F R E E L IS T of all H O U S E S 4 C O N D O S
F O R SA LE IN S L O Farrell Sm yfh R /E
Steve N e ls o n ***5 4 3 -8 3 7 0 ***

SPOBTS
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M ustangs’ rally falls short

I :

Mustangs’ softball rem ains undefeated

By Anthony Pedrotti

Special to the Doily

Thursday's Resalís

After winning the first two
games of the weekend series
against Washington (1-2), Cal
Poly (4-5) fell short as in the
finale Sunday 11-9 at San Luis
Obispo Stadium.
The Mustangs, who at one
time trailed 10-2, rallied for
three runs in the seventh and
four nans in the eighth before the
comeback stalled in the ninth.
The Huskies jumped on Cal
Poly starter, senior Dennis
Miller early and often, scoring
seven runs in the first two in
nings. Wa s hi ngt on’s third
baseman Ross Junkin led the
hitting attack with two doubles
in the first two innings. He
finished with four hits on the
day.
But Cal Poly battled back,
scoring seven runs to cut the
lead to 11-9 going into the ninth
inning. Sophomore second
baseman Andy Hall had a tworun double and sophomore
catcher Jason Vance knocked in
two runs with a single in the
eighth.
The Huskies, however, were
able to hang on for the victory as
All-American reliever Brent Mer
rick came on in relief to shut
down the Mustangs in the ninth
inning.
“It was tough to end the series
that way,” V’ance said. “We felt
that we had a couple of oppor
tunities to win that last game
and sweep."
Cal Poly rallied from deficits
Friday and Saturday to take the
first two games of the series.
Saturday, the Mustangs trailed
5-3 going to the bottom of the
eighth and rolled off 6 runs to
beat the Huskies 9-6. The big
blow was senior outfielder Bret
Mueller’s three-run honierun olT
Washington reliever Matt Smith.
In Friday’s 9-8 victory, the
Mustangs used a seven-run
eighth inning to rally from a 8-1
dei >It
not only win the open
ing game of the series but also
. nap Its three-game losing

Game One
UCSB

’W ’

C A L PO LY

Game Two
UCSB
C A L PO LY
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Women’s basketball drops two gam es

A

__________________________ Friday's Result________________________

Women's Basketball
Score By Period.s
CAL POLY
SACRAMENTO STATE

1st

2nd
30
41

y ?'” ]

34

Monday's Result-

Women's Basketball
Score By Periods
CAL POLY
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT

2nd
t---

Men’s basketball drops ninth straight
Saturday's Result

__________________

Men's Basketball
1st
31
49

Score By Period.s
CAL POLY
CS NORTHRIDGE

2nd
1 3Y
* 55

Daily Spoits Edilot

It’s a long road from St.
Petersburg, Fla. to San Luis
Obispo — 2,604 miles to be
exact. With the exception a
month-long spring training lock
out in 1990, the city in northern
Florida is where Ozzie Smith has
arrived every mid-February for
the past 12 years to prepare for
another season of a national pas
time which millions of Americans
pay homage to — baseball.

Commentary
A season supposed to be filled
wi t h a c r o b a t i c c a t c h e s ,
precision-accurate throws, and
dazzling diving exhibitions from
the ageless St. Louis Cardinals’
shortstop is up in the air.
A labor dispute between
Major League baseball players
and owners which has been
towed into the 1995 spring train
ing session from last August has
put a temporary halt on such
performances for Smith.
Instead of tuning up under
the Florida sun for his 18th
season, the Southern California
native paid a visit Friday to the
place where he first began

Final
66
104

Men’s tennis loses tw o of three matches '
Friday's Result

University of Utah 6, Cal Poly 1 @ Boise State

M ustangs' junior pitcher fires a fastball towards the plate. / Daily staff
photo by L. Scott Robinson

streak.
FRIDAY
Cal Poly sent 12 batters to the
plate. After tagging Washington W A SH IN G T O N
reliever Brandon Irvine for three CAL PO l.Y
hits and seven runs, the Mus
tangs scored the winning run in
SA W R D A Ï
the eighth inning.
Mustangs’ senior pitcher Rob W A SH IN G T O N
Croxall shut down Washington in CAL POLY
the ninth to earn his first save ot
the year. Croxall relieved junior
pitcher Jason Novi who earned SUNDAY
the win by pitching 2 2/3 shutout W A S I H N i i T O N
innings.
See BASEBALL, p a g e 15

CAL POLY

R

H

Saturday's Result
H

Cal Poly 5, University of Idaho 2 @ Boise State
Sunday's Results

Boise State 6, Cal Poly 1
R II L
6 ..5 4
9 llj 2
11 H
:i 14;i 6
‘ 9 6 3
R

A’s and Cubs cancel exhibition gam es
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — A pair of exhibition games in Las Vegas be
tween the Chicago Cubs and Oakland Athletics have become vic
tims of the baseball strike.
The Cubs have withdrawn from the games, which were
scheduled for March 18-19 at Cashman Field.

Ozzie in right place, wrong time
By Ajoy Bhamboni

Final]
57
75

making strides on the baseball
diamond — Cal Poly. It was here
where the 12-time All Star threw
out his last runner as a Mustang
nearly 17 years ago.
His days of wearing gold and
yellow have long been outnum
bered by his days of wearing the
red and white Cardinals’ colors.
Gone are the days when the
scrawny 150-pound youngster
wore a cap with the Cal Poly ini
tials as the insignia. He has now
become synonymous with that
red cap with the letters “S,” “T”
and “L” embroidered in white on
the front. And when the Little
Leaguers sitting in stadiums
around the country watch the
man with the No. 1 jersey run
onto the field with “O. Smith” in
block letters pasted across the
back, they wait in anticipation of
watching those wizardry defen
sive plays he will soon display.
Plays which they will go home
and try to emulate.
But it has been 193 days since
the soon-to-be Hall of Famer last
impressed anybody with his bal
let-like athleticism. When he
stepped on the campus of his
alma mater for the first time in
six years, there were no red
spikes, no red stirrups, no white
pants and no jersey with the
name “Cardinals” draped across

it.
Instead, the 13-time Gold
Glove winner wore black-soled
dress shoes and blue slacks with
a matching blue blazer. It was
that all too familiar look baseball
fans have been accustomed to
seeing Major League players
wear during the last six months
of a bitter labor strike — a dis
pute which has not only caused
the first cancellation of a World
Series but also has become the
second longest in baseball his
tory.
This wasn’t the same 5foot-lO-inch undersized shortstop
fans saw in 1985 circling the
bases, arms raised in the air in
celebration of his game-winning
homerun against the Dodgers for
the National League pennant.
This normally mild-mannered
athlete was here to talk about
Cal Poly and its progression into
a new echelon of athletics. But
the veteran Major Leaguer
wasn’t able to dodge those ques
tions which have been on the
minds of many Americans —
questions relating to the strike.
Alas, this was the same softspoken celebrity who seems to
have a smile that never wears
out and a laugh which has been a
mainstay in the Cardinals’ locker
See O ZZIE , page 15

Smith signs autographs. / D aily staff photo by Robert T. Bendz

